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''Our media is the means 
of liberation an instrument 
of clarificatibn informa-
• • 
t1on, education ·and mobi-
lization. 
Kwame Nkrumah 
• 
'The le'• paper' 
Vol. 57 luuo 15 Jon. 17, 19'5 
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- .:_ ---_~·::_===-tfL. - - Jobless March On White House 
...;:;.. __ - By Deoai• R.,._k 
I n commeration of the 46th 
a11niversarv of the birth of Martin 
Luther King. Jr. an estimated crowd 
of 3,000 to 6,CXJO persons marched 
for jobs around the White House. 
Werlnesday . behind PlJSH President 
.Jt:sce Jackson and Del . Walter E. 
Fauntroy (0·0 .C.) . 
According to Rev. Jackson, ''We 
must move from Civil Rights to 
Silver Rights ." He ~d, ' 'Just as 
Joshua marched around the Walls of 
J ericho, we intend that Ford 's 
oresent economic ool1cies shall fall ." 
Despit e Pxtremelv cold weather, 
mar cher"' were joined by both 
national and local political fiqures 
cuch as Rep. Ron Dellurm ID-Calif.), 
• ~P- John Conyerc: (D-Mici;,_.), Rep . 
Andrew Young (D -Ga .'), Reo. 
Yvonne Braithwaite Burke (D-Calif .) 
and Rep. Bella Abzug (0-N.Y.) 
Mrmbers of the newly elected D.C. 
City Council present were Chairman 
Sterling Tucker, C0t1ncilman-at -Large 
Oouqlass Moore arid Marion Barry , 
navid Clark (Ward 11. William 
Spaulding (War.d 51. Polly Shackleton 
(Ward 31, and John Wilson (Ward 21 . 
The march for ''Si lver Ric:tlts'' wac 
in support of the Equcd Opportunity 
and Full Employment Act of 1976 
introduced bv RP.p . Augustus 
(See MARCH. pg. 3. col. 71 
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HUSA Constitution 
Remains Unfinished 
By Bill Scott wanting decentralization - vying for power . The end result was holocaust 
of the CofJ)mittee - a committee ·so 
vital to the "Student Body. 
• 
·with their ' 'heads to the sky," the H.U. Booten captured the 
N.C.A.A. Soccer Championship, defeating St. Louis Univenity, 
2-1 in four overtimes. 
Student Government has tailed in 
its responsibility to understand the 
vital need for a Constitution in 
Student Government. With 1974 lit 
an end, the evidence clearly reveals 
that little more than nothing has 
been accomplished regarding a 
Const itut iori . 
The truth of the matter is they 
started struggling for money. Some 
wanted the money centralized and 
some wanted it decentrali zed . 
Against the concerns of the students, 
they fou~t all summer ovet' their 
vested interests in money - our 
money . 
.. 
Teachers Responsible 
For 
Incomplete Reports 
By John Templeton 
Off_1c1a ls in the Administrat.ion Bu1ld1ng havP 1dent1l1ecl Howard 
teachers as the culprits beh ind the mysterious lack of cu mulati ve 0 , 
semester averages on student grade reports for the fall '74 semester 
According to sources in the Office of Registrat ion , the ave1Jges cou ld 
not be co mputed by the deadl ine of one week after the er'ld of the 
semester. because many teachers had not submitted grade repo11s for. 1he1r 
classes . The choices open to the administration \<Vere to only ser1d out the 
gra cles or to wait another month fitr the averages, too They took the 
former course . 
Those sources say that aS of Thursday (Jan. 16, 011e mon th after e xams) 
• 156 classes did not submit grade reports (t here are approxin1ately 3100 
classes at Howard) . . On a posi tive note , th is number o f late grade reports is 
repor tedly lower than the number at th is t ime last yea• , and the Registrar's 
office says cumulative averages should be available 10 the stude11ts next 
...veek. ' 
Right now, the administ ration is contemplating methods o f enforcing 
greater compliance with the University rule that says all grade reports 
must be in one week after the end of the class . 
' 
special report 
The fact of the matter is that 
there is curren tly a Constitution, but 
it is 1n need of revision and re-editing 
by our elected student officials . 
In the fall of 1973, a Const itut ion 
was drawn up by a few select 
members of Student Government . It 
was put on referendum and a1lproved 
bv the Stude11t body in October 
1973, but because of the basic 
language and semantics, 1t was 
rejected by the University's Board of 
Trustees . 
Th e Board ' gave the elected 
of f ic1als o f Student Government 
from December 1973 to December 
1 9 7 4 to re-edit and revise the 
Constitution 
After the elections in April 1974 
""1ich for the first t ime saw a Law 
school student voted in an HUSA 
president it was the general 
consensus that . perhaps, now 
something would get. accomplished 
regarding the Constitution. 
In Jun e of 1974 Howard 
University's student Policy Board -
which is composed o f the Student 
Council presidents from 15 
University sc:iools - authorized a 
COf'lst itution Evaluation Committee . 
It was the responsibility of this 
co mmittee to re -e d i t the 
Constitution . 
H owever. instead of that 
Commi'tt ee re -editing the 
Constitution. th e y wrote two 
com~ete new ones, which kept the 
two sides one want ing 
centralization of power and the other 
Student Government , particularly 
HUSA and the Policy Board , have 
failed IQ im~ement any affirmative 
a~tion si n ce that i neffective 
committee expired in August 1974. 
V ictor Br y ant, president o f 
H USA , has bee 11 engaging in 
personality · disputes - useless ancl 
unnecessary in Student Government . 
He has wasted the whole semester 
engag i ng 1n char ges and 
countercharges . Despi te the necessity 
for prudence and s trong leadership, 
and against the need for unity in 
Student Government, Bryant sougit 
to make HUSA an instrument o f his 
own pleasure - a pleasure he 
exploited . 
FOJ just as Victor Bryant has been 
dt=relict 1n his responsibility to the 
Student Body , so have some 
members of the Pol icy Board. They 
have failed to set policies and show 
' up for meetin~ . The Constitution 
could 'have been complete if they 
WO\,lld -have shown an interest in it . 
For one entire semester , they have 
' done nothing regarding a 
Constitution. And now it is very 
possible they may do nothing for 
~ther semester . Force them to be 
progressive . 
In order for you to put pressu're 
on your elected o fficials and have 
them respond to your needs, we have 
a list of them: 
• 
(See LIST, pg.3, col. 51 
Tribute 
To 
The King 
Wh\I King? 
The twentieth century's mos t h.umble 
Nonviolent Se\lil nt of God gone. 
Why? 
Why kill il minis ter thilt would not 
Hurl t1 t iny insect? 
Why? 
Why kill t1 ser\l•nl leading God's 
Children out of the d•rkness? 
Why? 
In retrospect I vision h is m.iss bus 
• 
.. _, Boycott , freedom riders, ilnd freedom marc hes . 
Why? 
' The above pictures weue 11nt by M•ll1all Fields to Hilltop editors two wssl[I bsfore 
Christmm Day. Included with the pictu- - 1 IUltement entitl1d, "Fu"illi•; ••' Fim 
Finale," in which he IUl:ed he would do somelhing of noUI on D1c.,nl111 25th. 
On Dec. 25d1 Mm-ltlall Fields was •111ted alter crashing lhrouth the Whi111 Hou• a t 1 
and lhreatening to blow him1elf and lhe White House up. 
Next '"oak the Hilltop's Spacial Report will .attempl to dul wilh the r1110t• ....md his 
actions. 
Why did the police betll those 
Nonviolent followers? 
Why, 
Why did the police hit King's infilntile sonl 
Why? 
C.in' t you see the humble serv•nt of God Woi !o 
Strugling for life <1nd life killed him 
Why1 
• 
'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 
Bryant Rehires 
Fired Staff 
11 t 
Richard Motley, Donald Mingo, 
re·hired HUSA staff members. 
and Michael Harris (L-R), 
Hilltop Photo by fli ll Scott 
J 
-By Bill Scott 
Victor Bryant , afte r pu blicly 
firi11g four key members of his Staff 
has now rehired the n1, according to 
an informed source. 
According to the !iOUrce, J3ryant 
rehired the four membe rs in the same 
capacity and al the sa1ne salary of 
$300 each a month . 
The four 1nembers who were fired 
by Bryant are Larry Coleman, 
Director of Publ ic Relat ions, Michael 
Harris, Director of Programs , Richard 
Motley, Administrative Executive 
Assistant , and Do11ald Mingo , 
Executive Secretary. 
Bryant stat ed, in an open letter 
published through · the Hill top, that 
' "effective as o f Dece1nber 1, 1974, 
all present HUSA staff l)OSit ion will 
be terminated with the exce1Jt ion of 
the Financial Advisor ." He said that 
by terminati11g the fo ur memllers, ''it 
would save us over S 1,000 a mo 11 th 
and that nioney could be all oca ted 
for prog-ams tor the students.'' 
However , the Hilltop has learned 
that the four publicly fired HUSA 
members w e re paid after the 
terminati on date , which amounted to 
over $1 ,000 for DecemlJer alone. 
Bryant sta.ted that the reason he 
fired the fnur was becal•se they 
became self·serving individuals , and 
becau se they were losing their 
credibility with the students . 
At a November Policy Board 
meeting, Bryant . also said that they 
~re engi neering su.btle rip-of.fs o f 
'student funds. he was mislP.d on key 
issues, he was first thleatened by one • 
of the members of his former s'~ff, 
, that. every fitjlt that precipitated Out 
of HUSA against student leaders 
came from his staff . 
The four members claimed that 
Bryant could not fire them, and two 
o f them vowed that they would 
continue to work regardless of what 
Bryant does . They s tated in. 
.agreement that it is up to the Policy 
Board to decide whether or not they 
can be fired . 
But the Policy Board has not had 
a quorum at the last two Board 
meeting; to make any final decision ; 
according to one Board member. 
At that November Policy Board 
meet ing, Coleman stated that he 
hacln't seen Victor Bryant since 
before Homecomi ng. He said ''Victor 
Brya'nt must be tripping." 
Mingo stated that Victor Bryant 
was a nobody from nowhere before 
they packaged him, gift -wrapped 
him, and sold him to the student 
body . <' 
Motley stated"hat ''Victor hasn 't 
co me up with one idea of his own . 
He hasn" t appoiJ'l ted one student to a 
. .. 
committee. 
Harris stated that Bryant has done 
nothing, but c.ontinually lie. He said 
'' the truth is that Victor hasn 't 
functioned .as HUSA president. He 
became paranoid abou t being ' 
' attacked in the Hilltop." 
Victor Bryant was unavailable for 
comment . 
· national news 
There wilt be 270 black persons 
sitting in the legislatures o f 42 states 
as a result o f the November 5 
elect ion 1n many of those states .. an 
increase of one-seventh from the 
previous total of 236, according to a 
Survey by the Joint Center for 
Pol itical Studies . 
Th is is almost tr iple the number 
of btack state legislat ors in 1964, 
'lt'hen there were 94, and a 39 
percent increase since 1970, when 
there were 198. 
As a resul l of the November 
election , Georgia is now the state 
with the largest nu mber of black 
legislat ors , with 23. Previously, 
Illinois and Maryl and were tied for 
the lead with 19 each . Georgia 's total 
rose from 16, while Ill inois now has a 
' 
total of 21 . and Maryland went down 
to 18. 
Geor~a and two other states in 
the South -· Alabama and South 
• 
Carolina showed the largest 
increases. Alabama's total went from 
three to 15 and South Carolina's 
from three to 13. 
H OUSTON, TEXAS -- Mayor 
Warren Widener o f Berkeley , Calif ., 
has been elected chairman of the 
. National Black Caucus of Local 
Elected Officials (NBC/ LEO} by 'the 
unanimous vote of the general 
me1T1bersh1p of the recognized 
minority ca ucus of the National 
League of Cities/ U.S. Conference of 
Mayo rs . . 
M ayo r Widen e r succeeds 
Ricrymond (Va .) Vice Mayor Henry 
L. Marsh 111 , leader of the caucus foi-
one year beginning last December. 
Widener will serve for one yea·r. 
Mayor Maynard· H. · Jackson of 
Atlanta, Ga., was re-elected first vice 
. ' 
chair man o f the organizat ion after he 
asked NBC/LEO members to waive 
· the rule that would ordinarily have 
elevated h im to chairman this year . 
I 
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Student Radio 
A Howard st~t redio 
station is fast deweloping. end is 
expected to be on the air' this 
semester. The Carrier Current 
Task Force is workint twd to 
make it a reality. The next 
meeting will be Sundly • .111'1. 19, 
(a11d each Sunday), at 1 :00 p.m. 
in the Cook Hall Loungt. Alt 
srucle11ts interested in helping •• 
i11vite<t to attend. W1•C is 
comi11g! 
Conyer Speaks 
Tl1c De1)Clrtment of POlitic-4 
Scicr1cc is ~l>OflSOJing 1 lectlM'e 
IJv COflQlessmat John Conyers, 
wt10 wilt ~1.icak on ''The Potitics 
of tl1e Ecor101nic Crisis.'' 
Tile lecture will be given on 
MONDA¥, JANUARY 20 ot 
4:00 in B-21 DOUGLAS HALL. 
SOMETHING EXTRAlll 
Refreshments \ will precedt 
the lectut c, beginning at 3:45 
IJ. 01. 
NBCS Present$ 
Neelv Fuller 
Tl1e National Black 
Co''' ntur1ications Society will 
prese11t Neely Fuller .i their 
1>olitical ediacation worklhop 
No. 3. Brother Fuller will speak 
on his book, 'The Bliek Codr 
Syster11'', M'onday, Jan. 20 at 
7:30 11.m. in Dougl.ss Hall 116. 
There is no fee to he• the tnlr'I 
wht> inspired Or. '•'"!clli"l'S 
''C•i~ ss Theory•·. so take 
adva11tage of this unique 
educatio11al opportunity. 
Policy Boord 
Meeting 
• 
TtM?rc will be a meeting of the 
HUSA l.H)licy board 'e"*1diwsday. 
.1111uary 22, at seven o'dock in 
1001n 105 locke hall. All 
me1l1bc1·s are urge to attend as:td 
we welco11"M! all students to come 
aritl 1.1arricip.1te in the 1ffairs of 
YIJUI studcn1S. 
Mass 
Communications 
Seminar 
The first Spring m11ting of 
the "Seminaf on Contemporwy 
Issues if1 Ma_ss Communications 
will mee1 011 Friday, January 17, 
1975 at 10:00 a.m. in the 
School . of Social Work. The 
Seminar, co11duCted by Profnsor 
Tony Browr1, is a course offering 
in the Oeµartment of A~tcd 
Corn111LH1icatio11s and r991l.,.1y 
RM.'Cts Fridays in Room 107 in 
the School of Sodll Work . 
To introduce this Spring 
$el ies, Professor Brown, who is 
also the Executive ·Prodltc11r of 
Black Journ1I, will pr111nt a 
sneak-preview of excrptS from 
Black Journal shows for tht 
1975 season. 
Veteran Students 
Meeting 
The· How•rd University 
AA cciation of Vcterlfl Students 
will ~t at 1 :00 p.m. on 24 
J.nuary 1975 in Room 204 
Dougl• Holl. AH members ore 
urgtd to attend. All Veteran 
studtnts 1t Ho~d University 
•e invited. 
Summer Jo~ 
In Europe 
Job opportunittes in Europe 
this $Ummer ... Work this summer 
in the forests of Germany, on 
construction jn Austriil, on 
f•ms in Germany. S·111dtn and 
Denmsk, in Industries in Fr8fl<:e 
and Germany, in hotels in 
Switzerland. 
Well there 1re these jobs 
IQilable IS well M jots in 
lrel.00, Engl.,d, France, Italy, 
rnd Hollond .. open by the 
con11nt of the governments of 
th.. countries to American 
university students coming to 
Europe the next wmmer _ 
The purpote of this pr09"am 
is to afford the student an 
opport:!Mtity to gtt into real 
living contact with the people 
and custorr. of Europe . In this 
.. Y, • concrete effort an be 
rMde to le•n something of the 
culture of Europe. In return for 
his or her work, the student will 
receive his or her room and 
bo¥d, plus • wap. However, 
studtnt should keep in mind 
tn.t they will be working on the 
Ea.opean economy 10d wages 
will naturally be scaled 
accordingly . The working 
conditions (hours, s1fety, 
regulations, leg1I protection, 
work permits) will be strictly 
controlled by the labor 
ministries of the countries 
involved. 
Please write for further 
information 1nd IPPication 
forms to : American-European 
Student-Service, Box 34733, FL 
9490 Vaduz, Liechtenstein 
(Eur-). 
Rifle Range 
Open 
The How.rd University Rifle 
R-. k>alted in the Women's 
Gynwm:ium will be opened to all 
faculty members and students c.tf 
HoMrd Univenity elCh Mondly 
aid 'Niel 111ly from 1 :00 - 3:30 
p.m. bf9nning 8 Jrnuory t975. 
How1rd Uniwcnity mcmben 
intcr.sted in using the range 
thould contact SGM Ruuel 1t 
6784 or 6785 for fin1I 
.-rtngtmcnts. 
· lecture Serles 
ISSUES IN THE DELIVERY ' 
OF HEAL TH SERVICES 
JANUARY. 1975 SPEAKERS 
9 · Henry Robimon, M.D. 
Citv Councilmrn 
Dmrict of Columbi1 
''The Acupuncture 
Controversy'' 
• 
Chapel Ushers 
There will be a meeting of all 
chapel ushers immediately after 
Sunday's service . Pictures will be 
t•en. 
New Courses 
Offered 
Three exciting new rourses 
primed to meet issues related to 
living in today's environment are 
scheduled by the School of 
Human Ecotogy for 1he Spring 
Semester , 1975: 
o BACHELOR SURVIVAL 
195-004, 12 :40 · 3 :10 p.m . Th, 
3 credits 
o GERONTOLOGY 183-131 
' 5: 10 - 7 :40 ~-m. W, 3 credits 
o PARENTOLOGY 213-209 
' 1:10 - 2 :00 p.m. MWF, lcredits 
These courses are open to all 
members of the Ur1iversity 
family . 
Dr. Cook 
Guest Speaker 
Dr . Joyce Mitchell Cook, 
Honors Pr04Tam Director, on 
sabbatical leave for the Fiscal 
Year July 1 •. 1974/ June 30, 
197~ was guest speaker at 
Tusk egee In sti tute for its 
Forty-Ninth Annual Scholarship 
Ni~t . Or. Cook is a W.E.8 . 
DuBois Fel low in Philosophy 
and Minority Group Experience. 
Her address was entitled ''The 
Search For Personal Identity .'' 
Summer Intern 
Program 
• 
North Carolina state 
government 1u mmer intern 
pro9ram. Institute of 
Ga a•nm nt, The Uniwenity of 
NCMdl c.oliRI. Chlpel Hill. 
DATES May 26 - A_.t 8. 
1975. 
' ELIGIBILITY. Residents of 
North Carol ina who are 
currently enrolled in a college or 
universit-.; either within or out of 
the state and who will have 
completed at least three years of 
college by June 1975 are 
eligible . 
COMPENSATION. Interns 
will be paid at a rate of $120 per 
·;•eek. 
HOUSING. State interns will 
live IO!J!ther 1n housing on the 
North Carolina State University 
campus. 
' COLLEGE CREDIT. State 
inter~ may be able to arrange 
credit through their own 
schools . They may receive three 
hours of c~edit in political 
science from North CaroliN 
State University at Raleigh by 
satisfactorily completing all 
work .-.d seminar assi!Jlments 
and paying a registration fee of 
$57. 
I ICJY'V TO APPLY 
1 . Complete one copy of the 
Application for Employment of 
the North Carolina State 
Personnel Office. Applications 
m1y be secured from college 
plKemer1t offices, loc.-1 offices 
of the Employment Security 
Commission, the Office of State 
Personnel in Raleigh, and the 
The entire University 
community tnd the public is 
invited to 1ttcnd thts exciting 
and informative communicltiw 
event . 
· 16 - ,locqueline 
M.S. 
Institute of Government in 
Kennedy, • °'-I Hill. 
• 
For further lnformetiOn, 
' please call 1836-7858. 
Ms Army ROTC . 
Contest . 
The HOM<d Univenity Almy 
ROTC Corps of Cadea proudly 
announces the Miu Almy ROTC 
contest for SY 1974-75. 
If you ire 1 studtnt It 
Ho\Wrd University looking for a 
chlnce to travel · m11t eJICiting 
people-go exciting plKel . . . . 
, the time to register is now. 
Applications for in•• ... -11-tod 
females ire av•il•ble in room 20 
Douglass Hall or for --
information call 636-8784 or 
63&8785 . . 
• 
Attention 
Honor Students 
There will be a m11ting with 
Doan 01ce1ns for Ill Honan 
Program Stuclrntl Jonuort 22, 
1976 in Room 106 of I nc!c• 
Hall at 2:00 • 3:00 p.m. Taul 
pstidpotlon ii - I tod. 
• 
• 
01J*tm1nt of Community 
Hnlth Pta:tic:e 
Howlrd University Collttte o.f 
Meclcine 
''O.C. Gener1I Hospital 
Enwr91ncy Room: Its Patients 
and Their Utilization and 
Plrmption of S1rvicn'' 
23 - Vincente Navarro, 
M.'o. 
D 1•tment of HMlth Care 
Orgrnizotion 
JoMs Hopkins School of Hv• •·- • Public Health 
''The Impact of 
Comptlhenaive Hellth pe.,ning 
on the Private Pr1etice of 
M1dicine'' 
:I> - J1111 a.ber, M.O. 
D1r«tmsit of Surry 
Howard University 
F111df1•1's Holpit.i 
"The Role of PSRO in Herlth 
c.r. Delivery'' 
PLACE : Cardiov1scular 
Auditorium • Freedmen's 
I klllwi:tal tA1ain) 
FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION CALL MS. 
KELLY, S"&l:tOO 
2. Write a letter stating career 
plans , honors r eceived, 
extracurricular activities in 
college, and reasons for wishing 
to participate in this program. 
3. Enclose a transcript of 
your college record. 
Interns will be selected by an 
advisory committee induding 
1ppropriate government 
officials, college professors, and 
former interns. Final selection 
will be based on an interview by 
the adv isory conwnittee in 
Chlpel Hill and upon academic 
records , participation in 
extra-curricular as;tivities, and 
interest in state government. 
Applicants for the program 
will be notified of theft 
acceptance or rejection by 
M«ch 1, 1975. 
Applications and supporting 
mM.erials R"USt be received by 
the Institute of Government, 
Chapel Hill, North C.olina, by 
February 1, 1975. 
You m41Y secure inform1tion 
'. about other North Carolina 
St 1 te Gov-ern ment intern 
programs after February 1, 
1975, from your college 
placement offtce or from the 
State Gowmment Internship 
Office, :.>1 North Blount Street, 
iwe;t#l, N. C. 27801 . 
Jazz Clinic 
Howard Un1iversity, 
Department of Music, Office of 
Jazz Studies presents Sonny 
Rollins in • Jazz Clinic. 
Renowned recording star and 
artist comes to Howard 
University for the first time to 
present a lecture - demonstration 
to the stu&nt body and general 
pubtM:. Admission will be Me of 
....... ~thou~ any dailwtict1 
would be welcome. There will be 
ample time for questions and 
answers. 
Come to the Ira Aldri<9 
Theatre Tuesday, Jan . 28 and 
We<tlesdoy, Jan. 29 •t 2:30-5:30 
p.m. on the Howard Unive«ity 
campus. ' 
Blue and White 
Explosion 
Come Witness The 
''Blue & White Explosion'' 
Featuring 
Alpha Chapter 
Phi Beta Sigma Frate~nity · 
and 
Alpha Oiapter 
Zeal Phi Beta Sorority 
Jan . 17 
Banneker Recreation Center 
10-2 A.M. 
FREE . 
Lecture 
The John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
School 
of Government 
of Harvard University 
announces its ~aduate program 
in Public Policy. Ph .D., Master's 
or joint Master's-professional 
school degrees are offered. 
Applicants should be interested 
in policy analysis and be at ease 
in both the world of words and 
the world of numbers. Write 
Jame5 M. Lombard. Assistant 
Dean, Littauer Center 
• 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 
for catalog and application. 
Final appiication deadline rs 
January 15. 
· USA Meetlryg 
The Undergraduate Student 
Association will convene 
Thursdly, January 23 at 7 :00 
p.m. This meeting is open to all 
students and very pertinent 
agendl will be discussed. 
Ed Murphy's 
Supper Club 
That's right, every Tuesdly 
ni .. t, (9 pm until 2 am, at Ed 
M w-phy's Supper Club 2308 
Georgi• Ave. NW) is more than 
just bump i ng. It is an 
opportunity for students, 
f.culty, staff and their friends to 
gtt together and socialize. And it 
is 1 time for expression. Every 
-k. SENRAB Inc. provid<J 
talent and culture as a different 
spice to 1 discoteque and • mode 
of exposure for •tists. One 
Tuesdly P1inting1 of all types by 
HU students (P1tti P1ge, Hor1ee 
Carlson, etc) were exhibited. 
Original poetry was read by HU 
students and Janusy 14th, 
photographies by Oliver 
Nophlin, Audy Darden, Greg 
Robertson and Jeff Fearing were 
displayed. At! are presently 
employed by the department of 
Audio - Visu1I , School of 
Medicine, Howard Univenity . 
Howard University students are 
not the only ones who have • 
cNnce to dispt1y their talent. A 
group of mncen from DC 
T e1chcrs 1lso performed. If 
1nyone writes poetry, acts, 
dlnces plaV$ an instrument or 
hM any idtas for a show, come 
on down to Ed Murphy's and 
contlCt All1n Of Lindi. And if · 
all you w.nt to do is bump, 
come on down anyway . 
Admission is only $1 .00. 
The 
Zeto Experience 
The women of 
Zeat Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. 
Alpho Otlpter 
invites you to behold 
'THE ZETA EXPERIENCE" 
·Annuol Rush· 
Sunc9v. Jrn.' 19, 1975 
Morici., Hill Hording Room 
2901 11th Stt11t N.W. 
2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
• 
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• 
By Akp1n Ekpo 
WEST AFRIKA 
NIGERIA : University students in 
· Africa's molt prominent country, 
- continued their boycott of lectures 
in protest ag1inst the ''continued 
detention of a Nigitrian educationist. 
~r Aku and another Nig1rian Air 
lyare." 
Mr. Aku was held last September 
after he h.ct sworn to an affidavit 
alleging corruption by ..loleph 
Gomwalk , 
1
(iovernor of Benue 
Plateau State. 
Mr. lvare from Mid-West State, 
was detained after a recent lecture he 
gave on corruption in Nigerian 
society . 
At Benin University, authorities 
ordered the evacuation of students 
from hotels and said that those who 
wanted to return to the campus 
would have to re-apply individually 
for re;admiuion . The leade"r of the 
Students \jnion at Benin dedared 
''Nigeria is not yet a Police state and 
until it is thus declared, 
indiscriminate detention should be 
stopped.•• 
At Ibadan University, students 
uprooted a tree planted by General 
Gowon last NoW!mber and insisted 
''the Army is not the savious as it 
see$ itsel I ." 
In Lagos University, the leader of 
the students appealed for 
• 
non -violence and implored the 
military to bring the two men to 
trial . 
There were similar demonstrations 
at Ahmadu Bello University·, Zaria 
and Nsukka University in East 
Central State. 
The Tribun•, published in lbildan, 
asked ''for the release of the two 
detainees and their triid in open 
court . The impression is that the 
authorities are anxious to silence the 
critics of corrupt civil servants and 
that impression cannot be helpful to 
the military regime," the Tribune 
said. 
Answering reporters recently, 
Head of State General Gowon said 
Mr. Aku ''would be released when his 
government de&med it fit ." 
But at a press conference, Lagos 
University students contended that 
Gowon's sta.tement ''was unfortunate 
and disrespectful of public opinion." 
GUINEA : President Sekou Toure 
· has been re-elected with 
percent of the votes for another term 
of office. 
UPPER VOLTA : The 
Organization of African Unity 
Commission set up to mediate in the 
border dispute between Mali and 
Upper Volta have briefed President 
Kountche of Niger on results of the 
first working session in Lome, Togo. 
President Kountche is the 
Commission raptJOrteur. 
SOUTHERN AFRIKA 
SOUTH AFRIKA : South Afrika 
police IOd Jt.atice Minister ,.cently 
danicd thlt there hid been undue 
dtlay in bringing to trial 38 Africans 
'lll1ho hl'ff been held incommunicldo 
fOf 3~ months. 
The 38, mo1tly members of btack 
consciousness groups, induded 
officials of two black militant 
organiz1tions. The South Atfican 
Studtnti Organization 1nd the Black 
Peopl11 Coovention. 
They are being detained ~cording 
to the terrorism Act, following plans 
to hold • meeting in solidlrity with 
Frelimo (.Front for the Liberation of 
Moz1mbiquel on September 25, Int 
ye1r. 
ETHIOP1A GOES SOCIALIST! 
A1 Kwanza was approaching, Br.ig. 
General Teferi Benti , the new 
chairman 'Of the ruling Provisional 
Military Council declared the · 
muntrv's ~evolution, a Socialist one . 
Generar- Benti sai~. ' 'The notiori 
that the rource of all authority is 
God must be erased from the minds 
of the people ." 
In implementing its new socialist 
program, the Govern.ment 
nationalized all banks, insurance 
companies and financial institutions . 
··All wealth and property useful 
for the betterment of society will be 
reo,rgani zed under government 
control according to the politiCal 
philosophy of Ethiopian Socialism.'' 
accordi •ng to a government 
statement . 
Also, l}>vernment officials visited 
Tanzania to study the workings of 
Ujama villages (co-ope rati ve 
economic;:s practiced in Nyerere's 
country) . 
About 60,000 students are t~king 
part in the 'Zemecha' or war 
campai~. whose main objectives are 
to elucidate the aims and objectives 
of the revolution of the peasants and 
to help eradicate the illiteracy, 
disease and poverty plag..iing the 
country's rural population . Gen . 
Teferi told the students that they 
had been chosen to bring ''the dawn 
of a new day in Ethiopia. '' 
• The military which oUtsted 
Emperor Haile Selassie, massacred 
a bout 60 top citizens including 
for.mer chairman General Andom, 
had announced plans to destroy the 
powerful landlord class and uplift the 
long exploited peasantry through a 
sweeping tan·~ reform. 
According to Davis Ottaway of 
the Washington Post, ''The 
Communist countries are watch ing 
With interest as Ethiopia, long 
' strongly oriented .toward the West 
and the United States in particular , 
shows increasing siwis of drawing 
closer to the East and to other 
socialist African states." 
''The Soviet Union has just signed 
a cultural accord with the provisional 
military government and the Chinese 
are busily giving parties 1nd showing 
propaganda movies. for interested 
Ethiopians.·· 
.r> The state-run English Language 
daily, The Ethiopian Herald, is full of 
Chinese and Sovie"t btoc press 
handouts and in the display ease of 
the National University 's Library 
Sovif!t booklet containing the 
writings of Karl Marx and Lenin are 
displayed prominently. 
Meanwhile , the government's · 
attempt to reconcile with the 
Eritrean LiberatiOn , front proved 
fruitless. The leader of the front 
rejected all comprornise solut io11s to 
the conflict with Ethiopia and 
demanded their right to 
independence. 
AFRICAN EXPERIENCE WEEK 
' 
' 
• 
·, The Organization of African 
Student's, here has declared February 
18 to 28 at African Experience 
Week . Interesting activities that 
reflect the economical, political and 
soci.il aspirations of the third world 
have been planned. There will . be a 
symposium fe1turing about 10 
Ambassadon, an African concert 
with Masekela. There will be keynote 
speakers amongJt Obadele of the 
Repubtic of New Afrika, Farakkan of 
Black Muslim faith, Stokley 
C1rmichael, ett. Fo.r more 
inform1tion, call or visit the office of 
the Org1niz~tion of African 
Studlpt1, Roo~ 281 - Office ,of 
t Life. Telephone, 636-6920. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
I 
MOZAMBIQUE: Rumrnir h• 
..,-eed to supply Ill Mozambique'• 
wt:lNt need& for the year. 
\ president S1mora M11:hel of 
Frelimo and members of the 
tr1nsitionll gowrnment rec:endy 
Yisited Runwiia, 8ul91ria 1nd E•t 
Germany to strengthen existing tics 
of fricnd&hip with Elltttrn Europe. 
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on top of the hill ••••• 
GSA Plans Recruiting Drive 
By Sy Bi11r1s 
Plar1s' for a rccru1t1nent drive of 
undergraduate studcr1ts, a11d ideas for 
a lect ure series and fund-raising 
act ivit ies are topics being cl1scussed 
• by Howard's Gra<luate Student 
Council for tl1is semestf'r, according 
to the Col1nc1l's Vice PrPsident Peter 
Philip. 
c 
·surrol1r1d1 r1g co1nrnun1ty to absta111 
from alcohol , drugs ar1cl protar1i ty 
'11/0uld Ill-' n1acte clur111g the week , 
accord111g to tl1e student council vice 
president . 
µar 11t 1oned 11110 l\\ O i>ud{ll'IS ti le 
' ' E1tecu11vc Budget. allocated $7,775 
tor o ff1ce Sl1P1Jl1es and p resPrve fl1nd, 
and the FinancP Committee Buclgnl 
appropr1at f'CI t ne remainder o f th e 
su1n tS9,4 701 to support studt>11ts 111 
thetr research o~ ~ul11•'.CI~ relJ!t>cl to 
their particular departme•1t 
, 
.. ~ 
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JOB IOA l ll 
Jan. 17, 11711, p·1 3, The HILLTOP 
'\ 
Jobless March 
(conttnu.d from P9ll 1) 
Hawkin5 (D·Calif.) and 
Hubert H. Humphrey 
'which declares th1t 
Son1tor 
(D-Minn.~ 
.... , ldull 
Anlericans able and willing to )IVOf1t 
have the ridlt to equal opportunities 
• "fnr useful paid emoloyment." 
According to Rep. Hawkins, ''This 
job guarantee bill may prevent 
further economic collapse in the 
United Stites.·· 
T he 1 ccru1 tn-.ent drive , sta ted 
Phi l ip, will result frorn d se minar 
es tabl ished 
related to 
10 collect 1nfor n1at1on·· 
the fteld of th e 
A funcl ra•s1ng effort wtll also be 
1n1 t1ated tl11s v"ar, men t ioned Ph ilip . 
One suggestion offered by the 
council tc> increase rnunev is an 
appeal to Blac~ µrofess101ial athletes 
and celc l>r1t1es through grants 
established 1n thet r names 
The G raduatt S tucien1 Council 1s 
0
presef) tl v dc~•l(io>r.t upor1 student 
acttv1t y lee tor f1r1ances. from which 
they rec1·1vl! $17,255. The rnoney 1!' 
Though temil0rar1ly s.--•1 IJ,1.-:k this 
J)olS! term due to prol:>len1~ resulting 
from the restructuring of the r 
cons t1tut1on . the COl1nc1I w ill n11·e1 
next Thursday w11h the new cle~•1 of 
the graduato.: pro gram, 01 E(l\\ldt(l 
Hawthorne , to d iscuss t h· ~ 1 •al1/al·• 
of lht>1r sul}gest 1or an1I t u l1ear 111 
Walter Fauntroy (right) and Jesse Jackson (ce11ter) participated 
1n nlarch on White House. 
''We Wint }obi!'' shouted the 
nwchers, a w-oup represent1tive of 
every race, sex, age 1nd ethntc trOUP· 
Many How.rd University stud1nta ·· 
P1r1icipated in the fT\lfch. Adrienne 
Felton, a student in the School of 
Communications assisted in the 
Public Relation' work done. 
h•· h.is to offer depart ments 111 the G radua te Schoo! 
Follow1r1g tl1e organ1zat1on o f t~s 
information, a gr oup of about five 
giadua te studerMs would be choser1 
t o vi sit other c;olleges , in ar1 a11 e 111r1 
to attr ac t the uncle rgradl1atl~s to 
Debators Bring · Home news from black· schools •••• 
Howa,d's G'aduale School Tro p h ·,es From Towson 
Th e thrust for the 1rlcreasell 
s tude r1t enro !lmer1 t would be 
By Sharo11 Jackson 
subdiv ided in t o four grou1:>S. 
according to a memo from the 
council af"1S. 1lhys1cJI sc11'nces. 1110 
. sciences, and pol111cal. llChd v1oral d'•'i 
social sciences The scl1ool prese1l1ly 
has an a ttendance of a1>11rox1111ately 
15,000 full ·t ime stuclents 
The lecture se11es subrn1tted bv 
the cou r1cil woul ct Ix• a 1Jar t of the 
proposed ''·Proiect Aw<1reness Week ," 
to be held arour1tt 1l1e ldst \'Vt:l.k 
bef ore H owarcl'~ srJ1 1nq iireok 
Asserrs Pl11l11) '' We 11'.'0ulrt li ke to 
s1X>nsor one wee k of ac11v1t1e~ w1rt1 
s1Jeaker s Oil { ()~JICS of SC!CllCE' 
econo 111 1c~. a11tl rJol 1t1 cs ·• 
T o complernei11 tllf' lect ures, 
H o war d PreS1(ler1t JJ111es Cheek 
would be 1r1v1te(t to <;r~~k ,1111! ..i 
cooperative 1Jlur1 1r1 working v11th !he 
School of Communications to rec(;t(! 
the h1gt1l1qlltS ·of th1' ~vcek v1as 
l)fomoted. 
The thenll' o f '' Pr (JJCCI Avvc11er1es~ 
Week '. woulcl Cl!nter arou11cl th11'f' 
issues self d1g11 11v . st.:lf resµec1 a1•cl 
commu n1 tv.s1J1!1 t A11 af1pP.:.f1l•ri c1ecl 
to H ow,1rct 1ude r.1s and th• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
se n1es1er CjfiJllfl <,ucct:ss. Th• 
final first ,,, ,,,,...,te1 t1>urrld1111:11t 
was r.insacko•rl t1y H<l\'JJrtl A 
total ot '>IX tr<>1>h11·s ,•JJS r1•at11etl 
by !ht.' Ho\'Jdl cl learn 
To~'ll$eri State ol Balt1mo~1 
host.·ct :111~ <1n11ual 1•v1•r11 The 
HowJr<I t1•a1n of la:.t yra1 
f1nisht>1i '><:c;oritl lit·~t ovc r;ill 1n 
1h1 1oufnarn1•nt 1111<; yt!.:11, 
All"ll'I\ Wy11r1, ht.J(I c1JJ1:l1. or1c;r 
aq·<J1n st"t•1•1t·tl Iii'> 11•am 10 
1nul t1plP v1(:tor1• 
Al t ht• Jr V..i•'>•IY level, l\.1ark 
Cla11.tu11 antJ Aln11 Wa1r1ck 
w1tt111qlv ·ti· {II 10 111 
sem1·f111Jls to IJt· 1~t1 1111r ld t1• rl fly 
Wn1. & M,i•\r of V11qi111a. ,1l11"1,1ys 
1at~rl unt•ix>I 1/11 ! 11 ·~f ''IU<11I'> r1l. 
the 11;..11011 P.A.J1k CIJt1tc111 JNd"t 
dwo.rdt•d fr11 a11 )IJl~1u11cl111q 
tl1)11loy I );µ 1k111q J llll •IY 
1ildc111g btl1 an1<-"•(j 32 1.11•Jlo..er 
At tht Nt)\tlC I'\ ! V.ILltllY Wd~ 
11: ,11 Ill 1l f f H~tl+·~ ,)fl(j EJ1I 
• 
All kinds of people 
r 
• 
At General E lec tric all k inds of people 
1A11th a ll kind~ of ta lent s a nd backgrounds 
con 1r1bu tP to our comp.:1ny s proq1e~s1ve 
pr_og r <1m s 1n the SpacP 5 y S t('m S .1 nd 
pnv1ronn1ent.:i.I f1el ds V-./ p hire b<1sCd on 
:.,b 11ty and ..-... 1ll 1ngnpss to on tr1bu te 11 
is our qoal to be t ru ly an equ,11 o ppor 
tun1ly employer· 
Our par11c1pat 1on 1n the space program 
from its 1n cep11on to the present day 
demonstrates ou r d~amism and llex 1· 
b 1ltty NevJ reliable tech n iques w ere 
n('eded to exp.lore the unkno Nn and w e 
provided them Todny "'-f' are studying 
The appl 1ca t1 cn a l t he lt'C hnology 
qa1ned. fo r the prac11c.1I solu11on o f eco 
lo q 1c al proOfems on e.irth WP rf' re 
c:e'1. r c; h 1n~ .1 nd cicve lor11ng venturps 1n 
mC'd1c1ne oceans Pnv1ro11mpn1 hous ing 
1110 man1pulntors 
Cle11n A ir P yre·water A Healthy 
W a y o f L1f(' . Integral to ach1('v1ng these 
f'nds is the n eed to br o,1.1t>n o ur s t af f 
• 
) 
.11111.1!1 StJte College 
Thf T1yer's Roar 
rl111<;1or Th r<; very nie<101nqf•1 
f1n1~h Cdln<! Ill tt1e11 l1r$t •01 n., • 
uut111g wi th th~ te.:1n1 Frri.cslly 
L u t her Br o""" a11d BruLe 
Douglass. al~ dt tht> Nov1u · 
level, nwstererJ the11 cl1 v1s1(>n. 
l>1 1nq11•q holTll· 1hp f11'>l pl.1c1 
trophy B1 uo• Duugld<;S >'lld<; al'>f 
o.wardf>rl the f11s1 11IJ1 1r<J11r1y 
for 11l(t1·J1i luql ~1.)(•ak1110 111 h1 
.tJ1v1s101 
• )1c G1 4' '' y. l,;l,ft"1ed1a11 and 
81.tek 11~1 l Sf>i>k•• to 3 studen t 
c:1u( l1 1·ncr• I Sova11ncih State last 
NIJV,; 11111' I 
x 1 i11·s~d some 
P11•·(·1111·( lh l 
..,t run1~ r.J01nts lo the .Jll d1ence in 
J11 a111~n11>t 10 .1wakr the Black 
co1nrnt1n1ty 11110 tlit- real ization 
cit 11dtl1•fldl J•lll 111e r11a t1onal 
lll ('Uf/Jnf;(• 
1Xll1sh111g 11s 1·V1dc11 '\ !or 1hr~~c 
tournan1(·r1ts, •\() \It' Jtlt•11cl•~(I 
throuljh tile 111011th o f l'-1•!J1 UJ! y 
Thi• 1r1v1tdt11111ct! al Wr11 & MJty 
will 1)1 h1•lcl !'ll'XI ,,. Tht 
Ted1TI 1he11 11 ... v1·ls I•) Ut}o SflJ[(. 
during the \Vf'<"kcncl o F t1 14 
a11ct 1 ht' folluw1n~ WP k 
N<Jr folk, Va 
S1Jedlo' 11'1 l1r1efly 0 11 the 
WJ!t rc1a11· 
Gr1Ctf'Jry· 111· 
oc:cu1 ra11ces , 
h dlso reflected 
ar 1 •11:i11 1s1 1he U.S 
ic>v• rn1111·1 t 011(J fht' President . 
(, 'J .n,11lt• his v•eW'!i 
kn w on,. rn1ng Black 
Aqa1n I h s \'Jd U-~''-
r ltr 11 ~ •<l so ror111es 
fr,11err11t '' l1ave lcJl o f power, 
A c lo. n wl1'rill h 
accomrol1~h1111·r11 .111<1 ;r1111Jrl1JC 
you1<,1•lf 10 Ho\va11l'~ O• bat 
Teun1 .; 11atu1 dl Chan11Hr111 
cl t t v 1"1·,;• 111 ... 1 1 O\ver cicross 
the :ol,ritrv tl1t•y 1.:<1ultl 1nake a 
of ·1),1 it < ha11q& '' as was 
~tJt • ti 1 Tl it T1oer '1J> Roor 
• 
throuqh :,'lrefu t sAlect1v11y We re sePk 
ng 1nd1v1dl1als -.v 1th a backg.1ound 1n 
1e1osp;1ce. mech 3n1ca1 elec tr ical 1nd 
metat!urg1cal e ng 1nee11ng as w elt ;i s 
those w ith bacKgroi.inds 1n the relatPd 
dtsc1pl1nes o f phys1 qs mathem11t1r.s and 
computer science ~I the BS. MS and 
PhD levels. Ab 1l1 ty js more meaningful 
to us than appear.;ince . 1n1 t 1nt1ve ..tnd 
intellec t more vital .than rmpress1on 01 
1d 1om 
We offer you the tools tor g ro wth 1 
. professional env ronment. an unex 
celled s t aff . and all th e respons1b1l1ty 
you a re w1l l1 ng to assume. You b11ng to 
us your innate and e(iuc<1 ted capabili ty 
We w ilt ded ica te ourselves to 1morov1ng 
the qua f1ty of life . TOGETHER we c<1n 
ch ange the wor ld Gontcic.t 
Manager Rec ru1t1ng and Placrmer11 
GENERAL$ ELECTRIC 
Re·Entry & Environmental Systems Div. 
3198 CHESTNU r S'ff1EET 
PHILADELPHIA P~ 19101 
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Prairie View A&M University 
The Panther 
Pra1r1e View A& M Un1ver5ity 
recen t ly es tablished a program 1n 
Mas5 Co1n muni cation . 011ly 
e ffect ive for a few monttls . the 
program seems to be progressing 
well . 
S tuden t s part1c1pat1ng 1n the 
µrogram will be e ligibl e fOf a 
B.A . in Mass Communications 
with an e mphasis in Journalism 
or Rad•o·Tfflevision . 
Pra1 r1e View University was 
awarded the NAACP Award last 
f alt at the A11nui 1 Houston 
NAACP Freedom Fund Dinner. 
T he W.E.B. DuBois Award 
was p1e~en ted during the 
evening. This award is pre!>ented 
annually to a Black person , 
1ns11tut 1on or o rganization in the 
Houston area rn acknowledging 
their se rvices o r unusual 
achievement in any honorable 
field of work benef iting the 
community at large. In a seven 
year spa11 t his was the second 
t1 me 1n tts h1s1ory that an 
rns11tution of h1gier educat ion 
received the award 
• 
Smith Carolina State College 
The Coflegiu11 • 
The Collegian in its December 
issue reported the victory of the 
Bulldogs of South Carolina State 
during the annual Colleges of 
South Carolina Tournament at 
Benedict . 
Six teams vyed for the 
championship in the three day 
t ourna ment which began 
Thanksgiving Day . 
South Carolirla won the first 
round in the tournament which 
made them eligible tor the finals 
wh ic h met the following 
Saturday . 
In addition to defeating 
Be1ledict College 93-82 in the 
finals three o f South Carolina 
States players wete chosen for 
the f irst All -Tournament Team. 
Souther University 
The So11ther11 Digest 
Sc..u the rn University held a 
co mmemorat "on pro~am to pay 
tribute to Denver Smith and 
Leonard Brown , the two 
students killed during the 1972 
confrontation . 
Th e keynote speaker was 
• 
Harold H. :Sims, director of 
corporate affairs for Johnson 
Pharmaceuticals. Students from 
the eight colleges of the 
university also expressed thtir 
feel in gs during the services. 
· A presentation was made by 
East Baton Rou~ Councilman, 
Jewel J. Nt!wlnan and to Mr. 
Sims and remarks were made by . 
Dr. Jesse Stone, President of 
Southern University. 
Fisk Univdty 
Forum 
' 
WTL T ·TV Channel 17 will be 
the first television station in the 
United States that is owned and 
operated primarly by Blacks. 
The station previously 
WMCV·TV ceased operations in 
1971 is now owned by Hudson 
Broadcasting, Inc. Its board of 
directors incl ude 3 Blacks and 3 
wtl ites. 
WTL T anticipates to become 
a voice of positive influence for 
the Black ' community . The 
success of the new station 
depends upon the support it will 
receive from the people . 
' 
Fifty Make Who's Who 
• 
• 
• 
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(( > lle~1· "11f Fine Arts. 
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11f Educat1c111 
Mar1f' Yc1 u111(; Cr1llpge 11f l1h-
t' rd l A r i ~ 
dlstrlet news 
La5t month the D . C: 
' Dev e lopment' Corporat ion 
announced the opening of one 
of its major investments. the 
Golden Rule Supermarket at 56 
K Str eet, N . W. This 
superm..-ket i5 one of the largest 
a11d most modern black ·owned 
su1>ermarke1s in the country . It 
is the f i.rst entirely new 
black-owned supermarket in 0 . 
C .'s inner·city . , 
The establishment of the 
super markel was made possible 
by I oans totall ing $360,000 
made through the District of 
Columbia Oevelopme11t 
C brporation 's affil iate, Inner 
City L oca l Development 
Corporation . The staff of· the 
rece ntly farmed 0 . C . 
Development Corporation will 
provide technical assistance to 
the supermarket's management . 
Loan proceedl were expendld 
for lease-hold improvements 1nd 
the purchm of mKhinerv and 
equipment . In addition, tht 
Sm1ll Businm Administr1tion 
(SBAI P,:ovidtd a direct lo1n of 
$50,000 for working CIS)ital . · 
This supermwket serves .,, 
inntr city community of low to 
moder1te income PIOP'• who 
were leh without 1 food service 
facility after the cl01in9 of • 
S.ftw1v Stort in September, 
1972. Not • only don this 
1upermlfket provide 1 t.dly 
needed supermarket flCility, but 
it also providn local and 
minority owntrlhip end controt, 
the dlvelopment of empk>yment 
opportunitin end lddl to the 
physical devtlo_pmtnt end 
renewal of the al'el. 
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' Now that the Christmas holidays are over and all the members 
of UGSA •nd HUSA h•ve returned, hopefully the proble!T'S th•t 
plauged the.m in the past can be resolved. 
Three major arNS of concern s~andout like • sore thumb: the 
future of the constitution, the status of the D.C . Project and fate 
of the dissmissed members of HUSA. How these problems are 
resolved will go a long way in determining the true impact that 
student government has had on determining student policy here 
at Howard this school year. 
Another no less disturbing problem is the lack of direction on 
ttte pirt of HUSA policy b<>ird. 
During crucial periods just before the end of last semester, 
when they were supposed to be deciding on whether or not 
there would be an inqui'v into the HUSA mess, the policy board 
couldn't muster enough members to take c11re of thilt pressing 
issue. 
Now they have to de11I with that, along with the Project and 
the constitution. The Project question seemingly has boiled 
down to a personality clash between HUSA President Bryant and 
Pr"oject chairman Mawu, ilthough neighter one will ~mit it. 
President Bryant did say at one of the final meetings that their 
problems can be resolved. It is with much hope that this is true. 
Then it will be in the h•nds of the •dministr•tion to decide their 
course of action: to keep it or drop it. We hope its the former. 
The constitution is a different matter, one that pits the powers 
within UGSA against those, aigain, within HUSA. Its has been. 
over fifteen months since the Constitution was written and voted 
• 
on. Todo1y, key parties ho1ve still failed to complete the fino1I draft . 
This is inso1nity. 
With •II the problems, The Hilltop is still willing to work with 
the student government to the best of its ability, but we will not 
be o1 po1rty to functional . ineptness. 
At the price of •ttend•nce these d•ys one would hope th•t 
knowing the average of ones. grades would be •fforded the 
student, is part of the package deal of tuition. In case you didn't 
notice, this semester you received your grades much earlier and 
with much less information. 
This semester 'HU students received gro1de reports with no 
semester and cumulative avero1ge recorded or calculo1ted. Of 
course, your semester average is fairly easy to compute but your 
cum is another matter entirely. So this semester instead of 
waiting until the end o.f spring semester to find out what you 
made during the fall semester, HU students know what they 
have and have no idea what it ~eans. Is there really any dif-
ference? 
According to the office of the .Registrar, this Vital information 
·· wo1s left out because o1pproximately 156 classes failed to turn in 
grade reports on time. This leaves us to draw only one con-
clusion that the same instructors that penalize for late pa~rs, 
late attendo1nce, failure to turn in o1ssignments o1nd failure to take 
tests, o1re now much more guilty than the students that they 
penalize. After all, the student that doesn'I do his work cheats no 
one but himself, beco1use it is his money that he is wasting. The 
instructor who fails to report the grades of a student is cheating 
the student and wasting the students' money. After all it is the 
student's money that pays the instructors' salary. 
If a student is .penalized for wasting his own money, surely an 
instructor that wastes the students' money should be penalized. 
After all what is fair is fair . 
But then all the fault cannot lie on the instructors who have 
been lax in thei[ responsibilities, because it was those higher up 
that gave them the jobs in the first place. If there were not some 
laxity in the offices higher up then these type of individuals whu 
can't even report grades on time would not be the teachers of 
' the future leaders of the Black race. 
Capstone of what? 
As we o1ll were aware last Wednesday, lanuary 15 was the bir-
thday of the lo1te Rev. Dr. Mo1rtin Luther King, Jr. In many of the 
no1tion's cities, commensurable services were held in tribute to 
this great man. 
Although not officially o1 n~tional holiday, many schools 11nd 
jobs observed Dr. King's birthd•y. In the district •II lhe loc•I 
schools and jobs observ·ed the day as a holiday. 
It would seem as though one of the le.xfing Black institutions 
such as Howard University would have also paid homage to this 
gre•t man. Cl•sses were suspended between 10 p.m. - 12 p.m., 
but the vo1st majority of the stUdents did not know the ro1tionale 
behind the suspension of classes. 
During the suspension of classes services were held in Craim-
ton. The service wo1s put together by o1 few persons from the 
School of Religion which also included a guest speo1ker from 
Ghin._ 
Because of the poor publicity only • spirse •ttend•nce w•s 
present. Not only wo1s there small participation among the 
students, but the administration also was poorly represented as 
the presence of Dr. Cheek, President of the so called astound 
Howard University and many other administrations were absent. 
This presents a very sad situa.tion when ai university such as 
How•rd fails to bring the •ttention to the students the impor-
t•nce of observing Dr. King's birth<Uy. It pr•ctic•lly resolves into 
a crisis when the University of MiiryYnd which is predominantly 
white observed the diy fully by suspending •II classes •nd 
• 
Howard University, the le.ding BYck school not only did not 
observe Dr. King's birth<Uy, but did not even pirticipite in the 
march for employment which wo1s ted by Rev .. Jesse )Kkson. 
Howard University needs to t•ke time to evaluale itself and 
see what it rNlly is all about because o1s it stands now it d~ 
fully represent the needs ol •II Black people. 
• 
• 
View 
live ·· did live, from h1bit that 
became instinct - in the assumption 
that every sound you made was 
overheard and, except in darkness, 
oints 
that the city's police department 
under the stew,rd1hip of 
Commissioner Donald 0 . Pomerleau 
had spied on and compiled dossier• 
'7o s.cu.. ~ Ri~a: l!llU 
and ti.- C.l.A. ··: In 1948, GeOfge 
Orwell wrote a prophetic book, 
191U, which ponrayad lift in a 
polica state . Rewlations by the New 
York Tim11 several weeks ago 
vis -a··vis the Central Intelligence 
Agency's (C . l . A.1 domestic 
surveillance of 10,000 American 
citizens ¥e renons ~ why a 
p1ss1ge from Ot'w.ll's l!JIU is 
apropos at this point. Of the soctety 
in 1984. he paints this picture: 
Inner vision• 
by tht1/r Crt1ator wlrh arraln 
inalit1n11bl1 Rightl, that among th-. 
are Lilt, Lib#'ty, and tM pur1ult of 
Happ;n-. That to ..cu,. m.. 
ri;ttr, GcwlfnmMJtl MW lmtitut«I 
among Min, dlrlving rhtlir jult poWW' 
from th• CO"Wf'Tt of t/11 govMrMd , 
That wht1nt1vt1r any form of 
Gowrn"""'t Mica,,,.. dlttrwtit1tt of 
th111e Mdl, it i1 rl'I• ri"t of thl 
People to a/ttr or aboliNI. it.'' 
''Pn each landing ... the poster with 
the lenOfmous face gazed from the 
wall . It w• one of those pictures 
whidh are so contrived that the eyes 
follow you 11bout when you move . 
Big ·Broth• Is Watching You. the 
caption trneath it ran . The black 
mustachio'd face gazed down from 
every commanding comer. Big 
Brott.. ls Mettrhing YOfJ, the caption 
Yid, while the dark eyes looked deep 
into Winston's own. 
Behind Winston's back the voice 
from the telescreen was 
babbling. .. The telescreen received 
and 'ransmined simultaneously. An't'. 
sound that Winston made, above the 
· level of a very low whisper, would tie 
picked up by it; moreover, so long as 
he remained within the field of vision 
~ich the metal plaque commanded, 
he could be ,seen as well as heard . 
There was of course no way of 
know;ng whether you were being 
w.tched at any given moment. How 
often. or on what systerri, the 
ThouWlt Police plugged in on any 
indi.Jidual w;re was guesswork . It \Vas 
conceivable that they watched 
everybody all the time. You had to 
every mcNement scrutinized." 
The police state which Orwell 
described above provides some 
relevant analysis with respects to 
these United States. Several weeks 
ago the Nr.t11 YQrlc Tinw disclosed 
that during the Nixon presidency, 
the Central Intelligence Agency, the 
Government's foreign intelligence 
agency, had spH!d and compiled 
dossiers on 10,000 American 
citizens, including Congressmen. 
Those whom Wl!fe the objects of 
these encroachments of individual 
and Constitution-guaranteed rid'tts 
were Viet -nam War dissidents, 
me1nbers of the press. and political 
leaders. In this day and time, Big 
Broth~r is the CIA or your local 
police department. The N1'11c11a11 
and Thought Polia in our society 
today are the CIA or your local 
police department . And , to be sure, 
the Winstons are: We. the people. But 
these covert and illegal activities were 
not limited to the CIA alone. 
l"t has been disclosed that the 
police departments in the cities of 
Baltimore, Maryland 11nd Houston, 
Texas have also en_gaged in political 
su"rveillance of Black politic,. leaders, 
newsmen, and politicians. The 
Baltimore Nt!Wl-Anwic.n reported 
' Awards 1974 --~·"""..-. 
Alhaji Usman 
Pol itical analyst's as well as experts 
on ..Jortd affairs seem to be in general 
agreement that 1974 was indeed a 
year we could have done without. 
Reports from here and there indicate 
that people had so much to complain 
about in 1974. Those who were 
spared the vicissitudes of war had 
bouts of drought, starvation. 
receuion, inflation, unemployment 
and frustration to choose from . A 
further breakdown of the year's news 
hi9'1litltts shows failures , slips and 
maior strides - in the wrong direction 
- by world leaders, organizations and 
nations. The United Noitions, for 
instance. finally succumbed to empty 
theatrical threats and international 
brig1ndage by ~rilla- chief YilSSer 
Arafat and his fadeyeen henchmen. 
Africa saw a lot of bloodshed, border 
skirmishes .-.d quasi civil wars. The 
United States? We got a new Chief 
Executive - Mr. Gerald FOfd - who 
happens to be more of a sportsman 
than a statesm.n. He is also a very 
good cook, we are told . He prepares 
his own breakf•t! 
On the li .. ter side, however. 1974 
wailn't quite a waste. We witnessed 
the arrival of a smashing new fild 
called streaking. All" those beautiful 
women .· forget the men · showing 
off everything for free! Sly Stone got 
married and abandoned the 
1X1$U5pecting wife two dilys after 
their honeymoon. 
De.- Sir: 
Wlwtn one conMders the manifold 
problems which our nation faces 
both internally and externally the 
following problem which I wish to 
bring to your •ttention mi1fit appear 
miniscuie Ind iMi.,Ufic:ant. At the 
level of what mo1y be call~ 
bureaucratic ur~ this mit#tt well 
be, but from the level of the 
University, of Kildemic freedom, of 
Caribbun·Amrrtcan rel•tions. of the 
individual wenu1 the ''Sto1te''. the 
incidtnt which I bring to your 
attention Ind which requires an 
urgent rnponse, raises a number of 
viary import1111t iuues and questions, 
end .-.y reflect:ion on it will point to 
a number of serious implications and 
ramifiQtions, .-.d amounts to a sad 
c:omnwnt.try on the sute of this 
IQCiety. Moreover, small issues, if 
prcwocatiwe enoutft, may fester like 
tropic.I M>rel. 
At this said moment, Dr. 
Ror11valt Williama, a bllCk West 
lncHn · who until three weeks .., 
lived in Maryland • is squilttint most 
uncoft'lforUbty in his brother's living 
room in ''"'''' ••. c.n.dl. puzzted 
.twJt the,..°'' why on Janu.-y 12 
end 13, 1175. lw .,. stiddlnly 
f'9hMd re entry into the U.S.A. tat 
1ha Cla,..llin border) so • to 
Her~ at Howard, keepers of diaries 
and jou1nals also had a field day 
making entries . And this column had 
an eye on almost everyone on 
campus, ,the re9-1lar news makers in 
particular . The following, therefore, 
is a carefully drawn list . The awards 
cover the latter part of 1974 in the 
main :. and they are for both 
meritorious services and disservices 
to the Howard University 
community. Please take note. 
The Alhaji Usm.n Red Tape Oscar , 
goes to the freedmen's Hospital . 
This is in reco!Jlition of the changes 
they make you go through -
especially if yours is an emergency 
case · before you are attended to. 
Emergency or no emergency, you 
must fill all the forms and collect all 
the cards you require if you are 
genuinely interested· in seeing a 
doctOf . They have to know if you've 
ever had VO, for example, before 
you ·are treated for burns! 
Award number two , the 
All · Talk-And-No-Action-Award, goes 
to HUSA fOf having spend half their 
term of .;office talking loud and 
fi~ting one another. Theirs has been 
a classic example of insensitivity to 
student nee<k. HUSA president, 
Victor Eugene Bryant, was ,.so 
closely otaerved all throu~ the 
period under review. He receives the 
Thanks-for-Nothing-Award, which is 
worth five cents. 
••••• 
resume his teaching at the University 
of Maryland, College Park . Or . 
Williams carried an H·I 
fOistin9-1ished Scholan) Visa which 
officially aillows him to teach in the 
U. S. A., and which he has had for 
the l•t three ye.-s, and which w• in 
fact only recently renewed. In spite 
of this Dr : Williams, who had taken 
the Christmas recess to visit his 
family in Cilnadl, w• told by the 
Champlain Bordar officills just the 
dly before his classes were due to 
resume at the University of Maryland 
that they had to wait until his ''fiM'' 
arrived at Champlain before they 
could discw his CIM, but o1t the 
same time questioned him vigor~y 
11bout his ''political •soci .. ions'' . Dr . 
Williams could be sittin.a there in 
Montreal fOf any length of time, 
W1iting for his fate to be ..,dily 
decided, while the University 
pr:09"am is being dist'upted by his 
ibsence, and his home life in 
Maryland disarrayed. Dr: Williams is 
no cri min1I . Any suspected 
irfW~•it..ies or criminal misconduct . 
C10 be ·investig1ted in M.-yland 
wha1e he li,..sj after al(, he has nelt'lr 
lived undefground, and to my 
knowledge, he is moat acca11iblel 
Dr. Williatn1 NI never had any 
''trouble'' with the AutfllHities; hi1 
on ~ack politicilfll, including U.S. 
Rep. P•ren J. Mitchell ( D·Md.) ; 
Milton 8 . Alle11, Baltimore's retiring 
state's attorney; State Senatof 
Clarence M. Mitchell (0-Baltimorel ; 
and Georte L. Russell, a former city 
judge and city solicitor. In Houston, 
that city's police department 
maintained covert political 
surveillance on political leaders such 
as U.S. Rep. Bart;>ara Jord~n ID-Tex.) 
and the liberal mayor of Houstoii, 
Fred Hofheinz. 
But what does this say about our 
society? It says that our society is 
cracking as Watergate revealed. A 
society decays and cracks when the 
foundltions and princip'es upon 
vmich that society was establis!ied 
are surreptitiously disregarded by the 
Government or by the people 
themselves . American democracy and 
the concept of poli·ce state are 
discordant for a police state is 3 
government th11t seeks to intimid11te 
and suppress political opposition by 
means of a secret police force . Some 
of the precepu upon which this 
Nation was founded are the 
following: 
Item One: ''K4t hold thtJu truths 
to be llllf-twidtlnt that all men "'" 
crHr.d oqual, that they MW endowed 
Item Two: ''Coop a Iha/I mllk1 
.no lawa..abridging th• fre•dom of 
spM1Ch, or of th• pf"tlll; or th• right 
of the Pf!IOPI• to pn:.ably •DlmllW -: 
and to petition tllt1 GovemfTlflflt for' 
reckea of ~iwanct1;1. ·~ 
Item. T~ree : ''The right_ of rtr. 
peoplt1 to btl MICure in tMir penom. 
houu, ,,.,,.,., and t1ff.Ctr, 11g11in« 
unrtN110nablt1 NMChes and Mtizu,., 
shall not btl violat«J. 
The above precepts are some of 
the sinews which holds this society 
intact. Pres. Ford's ''blue-ribbon'' 
.Commission to investigate CIA's 
domestic surveillance is 
unrepresentative of the pluralinic 
soc!ety at-large, but th\ select 
Congressional comminees that are 1 
being established are welcome signs. 
But whatever, these investigative 
forums must insure that there is a 
restoration of public confidence 
w·ithout impairing . an. imponant 
organ of national security. To secure 
these ri~ts, We, the people, must be 
. assured that a reasonable balance can 
be maintained between vital national 
security and concepts of personal 
freedom . 
'"Inner Visions'' is a ''fragme:nt of 
my fleece'' that I leave upon the 
hedges of life and the mind. 
Mawu .,.------- on Afr1·kan Surv1·vaJ ~ 
• • 
During the remainder of the '70's 
and until the year 2000 Afrikan 
Survival should be the ·priority 
concern of all of us; The prinritv 
concern because 'We, are an Afrikan 
Peoo4e' - regardless if born in the 
Americas' (North or Sol.th), the West 
Indies or the Motherland, Afrika 
herself. Ao; Afrikans our destiny jo; 
one with Afrika. A politically free 
and strong Afrika will be the best 
insurance to our children's future 
throuq,out the world . Presently 
Afrikans are some of the most 
divided people on the earth - look at 
Afrika . However, the '50's and the 
'60's have brolJ91t us knowledge that 
is invaluable - we know who we are . 
We Are An Afrikan People - thi'nk 
aOOut it - all the time. 
'What we are going to do for the 
next four months is to clear the air. 
That is to say we will expose 
falsehoods, about our people and we 
will find out who's wearing the 
hoodli and why. As the title of this 
column clearly states we are 
concernerl with AFRIKAN 
SURVIVAL and that we acquire the 
PROPER PERSPECTIVE for viewing 
it. We are going to view evervthing 
concerned with Afrikan survival -
the v.flole and all its parts. We are 
ooing to examine thP true 
relationship of these parts and rate 
their relative imponance. And we are 
going to do it the rid'tt way, 
remember everything can't be right 
or proper, vwe are interested in 011ly 
wtl11t is aopropriate and fitting for 
• 
' 
Afrikans . We warit to examine 
theories and practices that will keep 
us alive and allow us to progres"'. We 
want to outlive Amerikkka, 
capitalism, racism and the white 
bov's death wish. 
How many of you didn't make it 
throudl the first para9"1Ph, don't 
a!J"ee or don't know if ''.....e are an 
Afrikan people'' (be honest with 
yolKselfl? I am truly "'Orrv for you, 
you are lost, in a bad way. YOU have 
seven days to clP.ar vour head of such 
mis-education .and self-hatred. Don't 
mean to be rude, but we can't wait. 
for you ·;afro-americans'' forever anc · 
we certainly can't let you hold us up 
Now before next Friday - Read ur 
on Nkrumah, C.L.R. James, DuBois 
Toure, Carmichael or Malcolm X. Or 
look at the World map, figure ou 
where you are , find out how you go 
there, trace backward and see wher• 
you came from. \Nhat does that mak· 
vou? If you don't find your tru 
roots in Afrika, you just didn't g 
back far .enou~ or you got ID!! 
{more mis-education) or you are on 
of thpse devilr that ain't supoosed t 
read this column anyway. Put tt' 
HI LL TOP down, they're not th; 
interested in circulation. Now if y 
came from Afrika, what does th. 
make us? Someone once sairl, ''Ju 
because· hippopotamuses spent mo 
their time in water, it doesn't mal 
them fio;hes. I ain't ever seP.n tt 
white boy looking for 
hippopotamus with a fish pole."_S. 
you Afrikans next week. 
ers ••••• 
career at McGill University amounts 
to sheer academic brilliance; his 
tHChing and iCldemic competence 
are unsurpnsable; his contribution to 
black education has been immense. 
And tomorrow my class at Howard 
Uniwnity will be depri,..d of a.most 
informed speaker. 
How should the University and 
the bl.:k community view this 
highly irregular niove on the part of 
the Champlain Immigration 
·Authorities? Can the American 
people blame the black academic 
community for empathising with 
their colleague who is being 
sub;acted, either in intent or in 
effect, to untold anxieties and 
uncertainties? . How should we 
interpret all of this? Can somebody' 
p1e .. tell us, and Dr. Williams, what 
kind of recourw is open and how any 
individ~al, pitched against an 
org10i11d bureo1UCl"acy, can salvage 
their integrity and freedom? How 
CIO the authorities blame students 
and others from becoming irate as a 
result of experiences like this? What 
are our options? One would think 
that in the wake of Watergate and in 
the light of the recent t.r"r1gt of 
criticisn eglin1t all the variou1 
surwillance mec:hlnisn in the U. S. 
A. which function to spy llld collect 
'' files '' on private citizens, tt 
government officials would at lei 
be more discrete, or . at best, I 
freedom and goodwill reign! 
As individuals who know [ 
Williams more than any one else ' ' 
cannot help but feel that some gra 
·errors of judgement - and hence ; 
act of injustice - has· been committe ~ 
The ~ost of Joseph McCarthy st 
seems to haunt us, but how IOJ 
should we allow this paranoia 1 
wreck the lives of individuals wh<>E 
only commitment is to the ideas < 
truth and justice which ti' 
University helps to imperf? We insi~ 
that justice be done and Or. Willian 
• be speed~y allowed to take up h 
heavy responsibility of "helping t . 
educate the educatable in thi 
country. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Ralph C. Gomes 
Sociology Dept. 
How•d University 
Or. Dennis Forsythe 
Sociology Dept, 
Howard Univenity 
Troy Kirig 
Professor, H.U. 
• 
• 
• 
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muale theatre Astrology: Law of the Heavens • 
By H1kitft Lindi If 
Strong and Healthy Hair 
Our solar system is but a 
single mechanism kept 
going by rhythm which 
ma.inlains the rise and fall of 
lhe w•ves, the ebb •nd flow 
of the tide, lhe waxing and 
wa.n1ng of the moon, 1he 
sunrise •nd sunset, the 
change of seasons, the 
rota.lion of the earth, the 
revolving of the planets, and 
lhe brea.lh (Prana.} in a living 
being. 
By Om Bey 
The life of your hair 
depends on whar you feed 
your scalp. The scalp, like 
the body, must have proper 
nourishment and exercise 
so that the hair will 8;row 
strong and healthy. Whal 
are some of the charac-
teristics of healthy hair? 
They are, body, sheen and 
the absence of dandruff. 
What .are some of the 
characteristics of unhealthy 
hair? Unheilllhy hair usu.lly 
tharacte.rized by l•ck of 
sheen, brittleness. bre•king 
and d.andruff. 
!Dandruff is. the presence 
of small white sc.ales, 
us·ually appet1ring on the 
scalp and h•ir. Dandruff is 
also known by such medical 
terms as psoriasis •nd 
last la time 
to 
seetbeaan 
;a.,, s. 91-
' 
Call it ' Kwanza •. Christmas, rhe holidays or just plain 
winter in America, but the end of December to the 
beginning of the New Ye,ar has always been 1n except -
ionally warm period. 
Going home at that time is somelh'ing feal nice, 
besides enjoying your family, you run into numerous 
relatives, friends and old acquainlances, most of whom 
have either . been in the service, away at school or 
touring with a group. Some you haven't seen for year!. 
It's no wonder that durir:ig this period we all seem to 
make a grand effort to get home. 
• 
During the holidays, the Negro Ensemble Co. brought 
Ceremonies in Dark Old Men, into our homes. The 
play, ~ written by ·Lonnie Elder 111 , was shown on TV, 
January 6th, and judging from the people that I've 
spoken to about it, rhe produ~tion was a big hit. 
Douglas Turner Ward, Ros.lind Cash, Godfrey Cam-
bridge and Robert Hooks were a·mong the cast. The play 
has been showing on and off Broadway for a number of 
years. 
The plot is centered around a Harlem family and lhe 
relationships that have developed among and betwixt 
this Black family. Relationships resulting from the 
demands placed on them from the existing social system 
and conditions. 
Each n:iember of the 4 person family reacts toward -
their blood from a basis that revolves around condilions 
forced on them. Glynn Turman, a young brother with a 
lot of talent , played a strong role in this presentation. 
If . you didn't see this production and ever get the 
chance to do so, by all means ch.eek it out, the ending is 
very interesling. 
Latin Jazz was fearured at African Heri1age Center 
Gallery, a few weeks pas1. Paul Hawkins' Speed Limit was 
in the spotlight, the music was real .sood ... Speaking of 
Latin, if the documentary ''Our Latin Thing'' ever comes 
back to area theatres, check it out, the music and str~I 
scenes make it a worthwhile investmenl ... good music is 
all around you. Labelle will be performing at Kennedy 
Center on January 26 ... '' In the Bo11le'' has been redone 
Latin style by Joe Bataan, the writer of that tune, Gil -Scot t 
Heron, with the Midnight Band, is scheduled to be in 
town soon with Zulema. 
Fine Arts is planning a festival for March, keep your 
eyes and ears open for more info ... D .C. Black Rep. 
presently has two offerings for your enjoyment at their 
theatre on Georgia Ave .... " What the Wine Sellers Buy'' 
can be seen at National Theatre. Vaughn C. Mason has 
gone on the ·road wilh 8 . T. E "press ... looking to see 
Hugh Masa~ela here soon, Free Spirit will have a con-
versation with Hugh next week! 
Nancy Wilson will be at the Kennedy Center in 
• February. Stax and CBS are taking each other to court ... I 
believe in music and the No. 1 rating for pianist McCoy 
Tyner by the Downbeat Mag. readers poll ... Ea.rth, Wind · 
and 'fire and Kool and the Gang will appear on in Con-
cert tonight . ... Allan Barnes, formerly of lhe B lackbyrds, 
has produced a new group called, Hpt Tea, listen for a 
cul called April Showers. 
• 
< 
SaxophOnist Sonny Rollins will hold a jazz clinic in Ira. 
Aldridge Theatre on Tues. and Wed. the 28th and 29th of 
January from 2:30-5:30 p.m. Admission is free although 
any donation would be welcom~. A thank you, to the 
Dept. of Music here at Howard, is in order. 
"Wiz", a new off Broadway play by • Bla~k the•tre 
· company, is making a lot of noise in New York. It's a 
· take-off on the .Wizard of Oz ... Alvin Ailey and his Dance 
troupe will perform in Kennedy Center beginning 
January 28 'til the first week in February. Meditate with 
Free Spirit every Frid•y through the medium of the 
peoples paper, the HILLTOP. 
seborrehea sicca. long 
neglected dilndruff le•ds lo 
baldness . Da.ndruff 1s 
caused by poor circulalion, 
~ck of nerve stimul•tion, 
improper diel and un-
cleanliness. A good natur~I 
solution lo the problem of 
.da.ndruff is, pure olive oil . 
first, steam the scalp with a 
hot tower, three to five 
limes. Se<oond, then •pply 
the healed oil to 1he scalp, 
repeate this process at least 
twice a. week. Also, when 
sha.mpooing, use castile 
shampoo (ma.de of oilve oil 
as opposed to un-na.tural 
s~mpoo). 
Another common 
problem among people, and 
especially those who wear 
a.fro's, is lhe dryness and 
brea.king of the ha.ir usually 
incircula.r a.reas. Dry and 
brillle hair is often caused 
bv a dry and irrat,ated scalp. 
One of the best ways of 
det11ling with this problem is 
by using a mild cleansing 
agent. An egg sha.mpoo will 
serve as a cleansing agent 
while nourshing lhe scalp at 
the same time. 
As rhythm maintains 
man's hea.lth is also has 
control over all a man's ~f­
fa.irs in life; his success, his 
failure, his right acts and his 
wrong acts. 
Respiration, for instance, 
keeps body and mind c·on-
nected and is the link be1-
ween mind and soul con-
sta.nt ly keeping rhythm 
inhaling and exhaling every 
moment when awake or 
asleep. As all one's strength 
or energy is maintained by 
breath, and as breath is the 
sig11 of life, we may then un-
derstand how rhythm plays 
a most significanl part 1n 
every individual. 
The Human body is a 
vessel of heat, vibration, 
and motion, swept by the 
responding to magnetic and 
planetary currents which 
vary in iptensity and effect, 
in eachr individual, accor· 
. . 
Procedure for 
ICC SHAMPOO narrow face allow the 
sideburns to grow a.. little 
1. Prepare egg mixlure, as long. As strange as it may 
you would prepare for a seem short sideburns will 
pli1in shampoo. make the face look longer. 
2. Use, one egg, one tea The sides should be full and 
spoon of sail. long, and the ne'ckline 
3. Apply one-half of egg should be horizontal with 
mixture and work it well the chin. 
into the scalp. With the afro, we are 
4. Rinse the ha.ir throughly dealing mostly with heigh I ' 
wilh warm waler, slightly ' and dimensi 'on (dept), 
warm water should be used however, the above still 
or egg will tend to stick to holds true for sideburns and 
the hair. the neckline. Depending on 
You should see an im-
provement in a short period 
of lime, give it a week_ 
Now that we know how 
to keep our hair from drop-
ping deild on us, where are 
we going , from here? We 
ha.ve a fine, healthy, sexy 
he•d. what now' Well lets 
try to get it cu1/s1yled _to fit 
our facial features, I mean 
that does sound like a 
logical direction huh! 0 .K. 
Whal kind of face do you 
have? 
Long and narrow, If so, to 
adequately deal with a long 
the s1ruc1ure of the cheek-
bones dimensi(1n should be 
added to lhe right and left 
gives charac ter lo the oval 
face. 
The square face, one of 
the mosl difficult features to 
deal with, but it can be 
dealt with, the object is to, 
round lhe corners 10 add 
co n lour , leave the 
sideburns long. The fronl 
must be leased very 
carefully if wearing an Afro, 
and pulled downward to 
create an angle instead of 
just square. Did somebody 
say square, who's square??? 
• 
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This is Ca. ..... You ... Ow ...... of ThrrlN Wwt. look 
for a tenure on Thi be W11t in Free Spirit rwxt w11k. 
OLD CLOTHES. NEW MINO 
Old clothes. new min<I 
Now • ch•nge- like th•t 
Would be right on 11me 
In mosl c•ses th•t I find 
It g~s. br•nd new clothe~ 
And s•me old mind. 
While you se•rch tho~e clolht.•" rdck ... 
If i1's • ch•nge you ·re frying to f111d 
Keep lh•I money 1n your 1111c ke1 
And ch•nge your mind 
Old clothes. new mind 
lust might be the change v11u ' \e tx ... n 1r~·1n~ to i1nd · 
Anthony Roberson 
ding to the po<iilion of the 
sun , moon and olher 
planets at the moment of 
birth. 
At that moment the am· 
bilical cord is detached the 
child draws his first breath 
as he fills his being with a 
subt-le influence linking him 
to the reservoir from which 
he draws the materials for 
his future temperament and 
his own peculiar mode of 
thought and feeling. 
The elements or states of 
as in size, hence it is placed 
in charge of the first di1y of 
the week. 
The seven di1ys of the 
week owe their n•mes to 
the ancient a.strologers, who 
were named •fter p~nets. 
All life revolves in cycles 
of seven, we then ci1n 
multiply the d•ys of the 
week by seven. Forty-nine 
now gives us the firs1 half 
century of human existence. 
The first seven years 
represent the Sun (Sundi1y) 
We pray thee for courage of soul 
To take fron1 life a// rhe unguessed good things, 
Which thou has hidden thPrein for U!i 
We pray th~ for courage of !lOu/ 
That we may crust 1n11}/ic11/y that love of thine, , 
Which givos us back ge11erously, a thousand times 
A.II that we have lost. 
• 
over 
themselves manifest. The 
seventh or S•turdily . €:ycle 
(S.turn), from the forty-
second to the forty-ninth 
ye•r, is the time when 
disappoinlments and rever-
ses · so often overtake the in-
dividu•I •• he PllSses on the 
journey throush life. When 
he re•ches ihe forty-ninth 
mile stone of life's way,-~a 
time when every man's life 
work should be done--•! 
time w:hen he shoukt lay 
i1side cares and business 
worries. He should devote 
the rem•ining ye•rs of 
e•rth's pilgrim•ge to the 
Godly things of earth. The 
circle ·of seven times seven 
besin . now completed, the 
second revolution begins. 
In~ summin9 up, the firs'-
twenty-one yet1rs of life. 
constitute a nalural period 
of growth encourasing 
progress, the next fourteen 
years, a period of labor and 
of advancement apinst ob-
stacles, the cycle ·beginning 
at forty-two, i1 period of 
i~iiii§~~;:~~ decline and danger, so that % 'one should be especii1lly prodent and cautious in 
one's sixth cycle and 
I I ~ 
matter cal led Fire, Earlh, Air 
and Water are represented 
by lhe curre~i10 11ding signs 
of the Zodiac, these will 
predominale 1n their in · 
fluence according to the 
nature of the sign ri !> ing cJt a 
child's birth.· Under fire, 
there is the ac11ve, ardent 
enthusiastic 1emperarner11 ; 
under Earth, the 1>ractical, 
business like, 1na11er·of-fac t 
· nature; -under Air the artistic 
and intellectual; and ur1der 
Water, the emo1io11al anrf 
recept ive temperan1ent. 
In accordance wilh the 
Divine Plan of the Universe, 
everything. 1n 11ature 
revolves in cyc les of 'i.even. 
In the historY of nalion ~. in 
the 1}rdgress of disease, in 
every enter1>r1se, in fact 
everylhing that l1a~ incep· 
lion, .progression and com-
pletion, we see proof ( 1f the-
recurrence of the cyc les of 
seven. 
Sunday for exa n1pl e 
corresponds to the begin· 
ning of life, Salurday 10 ifs 
close, and the interver1ing 
days to i ts progression. The 
astrological reason for rhis 
arrangement is, that the Sun 
is the center of our solar 
system, first in rank as well 
or beginning of life. This is a 
1>eriod of weekness ' and 
growth, during which the 
child under the protection 
of parental love, reaches the 
age of reason. The second 
cycle, from seven to four-
leen years, represents Mon· 
d.iy (Moon) and witnesses 
the commencement of in· 
tellectual growth and ac-
tivity. 
The third is the Tuesday 
(Mars) covering the span 
from the fourteenth to the 
twenty-first year, or the 
flassage from youth lo 
manhood. From the twenty-
, 
firs1 1 to the . twenty-eight 
year, the fourth or Wed-
\lesday cycle (Mercury) is a 
period of stress and struggle, 
and the beginning of ac-
complishment. 
The Thursday, or. fifth 
c yc le (Jupiter) reaching 
fron1 the twenty-eight to the 
1hirty-fifth year, is a period 
of labor, when the in-
dividual's responsibilities 
and burdens reach their 
maximum. From the thirty· 
fifth to the forty-second 
year , the Friday cycle 
(Venus) the exhausting 
results of struggle, misfor-
tune and adversity makes 
a.ssume no dangerous 
responsibilities or grave 
riSks in one's forty-fi'rst 
years. In this period of . life, 
even as in the first we need 
all the aid and comfort our • 
friends and loved ones can 
give us. 
Everything that was, is, or 
ever will be is the result of a 
natural law. Astrology is a 
simple law of nature meant 
for our use not abuse. The 
truth of Asfrology must and 
will withsti1nd th~ abuse 
and neglec;:t ~f. t_h~ a~s. This 
scienc~ will corr;\~ •.. to light 
again through the research 
of devoted students of an-
tiquity. 
From 
tbeEat 
Thr idea of 
Mlf·r•liution must not be 
taken in any v•• 11n1e. 
Thir blunds1 ing. frail encl 
frl!Wing ......... th• - call 
ounetf ii r1ar1 all at once 
of ., unlimit8d source of 
IUpply. H.. - find the 
rerl source of rll genius. A 
musicien often b 1 comes so 
.._,,bed in his work of 
c1'81tion thrt he fOftllb his 
food .,d ,..ink encl bodily 
n11 ~. The same way it is 
with thr anist, thr inventor, 
with •yone who11 mind ii 
focused on a single goal. 
s-mi Poram .. anda 
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Scare UNC and Marshall Before Losing 
By John Templeton The begin ning of the end for 
Howard canlC at 8 :30 of the firs1 
half when center Cotton, wl10 · 
had scored 10 point s already , 
picked up his tl1i rd foul , anfl left · 
the game. The score \Vas 36 3.3 
UNC th e11 but 1he C.Jroli11:1 
fronl line wcr11 wild in Cotton's 
<lisc1pline . saying discipline had 
been a 11.tllnwkofG:.litCh [nuy's 
'-l~·k',he having met Emer.y during 
numerous coaching clinics. 
This -tt.1 ll~L;.!L~•=•~~·=·~··~1:s:r'~1 uilw •••11 tM ftltionll championship game ag1iJ1st the How•rtMtooten(right photo}; what he 
.... w ai1M ea•• RI '1 II DlluyCWt c1 111r photo) coming Mrd down the sideline , as th• Booters notich9d a 2·1 wictory in faur 
Ol'•ttillMI. 
"\ 
The , Bison roundballers spent 
the past 'lv'eek scaring the pants 
off two of the nation's top 
univers jty division teams, before 
going down to defeat twice . 
What I No All-Americans Bain First Round Draft 
But although · the Bison 
record fell two notct}cs to 3-7 
after the losses to the Un iversity 
of North Carolina and Marshall 
University, the team displayed 
good discipline and some 
new-found bench strength that 
shou ld help considerably over 
the rest of the season. 
The Bison came out inspired 
Saturday niftlt at Chapel Hill , 
North Carolina, with Vadnay 
Cotton thrilling his hometown 
crowd by_ tipping the opening 
jump ball to forward Je=aylor 
for the game's first t -pointer 
. before 5 seconds had el . 
Whether it was their new 
black and white warmups, or a 
changed starting lineup, with 
6'6'' freshman Gerald G!over at 
guard, to counteract 1he UNC 
height advantage , Coach 
Marshall Emery's charges were 
definitely fired up . Despite the 
absence of any ch·eering support 
in the crowd of 8,000, as even 
the HU cheerleader.; didn''t show 
tor the gan1e . 
The Bison 'hit their next three 
s hots, while playing a ti!J1t 
man -to- man thal caused the 
15th ranked UNC Tar Heels to 
rurn the ball over on their first 
';five possessions. 
' 
absence , moving to a 48·37 
spread with 3 m1 r1u t~ le ft 1n t l11i 
half, that prompted Coach 
Emery to send Cotton back 1n . 
Then, at 2 :50, C•.1 t t<111 9? ' hi s 
fourth fou l on a call that coulll 
be . charitably described as 
debateablc, and the Heels toc>k a 
13-point 55-4 3 lead to tt1e 
halftime dressing roo1n 
The Bison could have given 
up then . But tl1cy didn ' t , as 
freshman M1kf' Nt•t t les took 
Cotton 's place hcqi nn1•1g thf' 
second half, and bat1!1•tl 1n1· Tar 
Heel front li ne f'liPnly, along 
with Jeff Taylo1 and Barry LC'C . 
for the first fou r 1r11 nu :es uf the 
second half . 
Coach E1nery ack11owledged 
tha i hei~t had been the major 
factor i11 the game, saying the 
s1rategy l1ad been to .:;ap1talize 
on the Bi~n quickness against 
t he s lo.....er Carolinians . This 
str<ttegy \VOrked un til the Bison 
got into foul troul:Me, especially 
the loss of center Cotton. 
''There went halt of . our 
.offense, whe11 he left the game:· 
said Er1iery . 
J t•ft Taylor led the Bison 
soor1ng with 14 points while 
Barry Lee grabbed 9 rebounds to 
lea(! th(: Bison effort . Tar Heel 
!)l g n-.en Kupct1ak , Stahl , and 
LeGd r<le coml>ine<I for 56 poi11ts 
to Sf' al the Howard fa te . 
Tuesday nigh t 1n Huntington , 
I West V1rg1n1a, tl1e Bison played 
w1 tt1out hal f their offense, and 
~ 1 1 1 1 mack! a game etlfo1 t against 
Marsl1all U11;vc1sity , as no t only 
Cot 1011, l>Ut Barry Lee were both 
henched for the en tire g.lme, for 
reaso11s termed as ' 'drsc1ptiriary ·· 
lTHE HI LL TOP later fou11d that 
an 111correct grade had led 
Howard off icials to think that 
Cotton and Lee 111ight be 
111el1gible IJUt they will lll ay 
tomorrow n1g'lt) . 
• Among Soccer Chomps? 
Althou~ dHcribed by at 
least one veteran soccer co.ch as 
being probably the best co11-.· 
soccer team yet developHj in the 
' United States , the 1974 HoW11rd 
University hooters beclme the 
first soccer front ·funner · in U.S. 
sports history not to place at 
least one member on the ensuing 
All -America team. 
The j·olt was noticeable, 
especially to Howard University 
suppoJters, as the National 
Soccer Coaches Association 
recently announce d its 
selections . 
Howard won the 1974 NCAA 
soccer championship, . the first 
major college national crown fOJ 
a predominately black college, 
with a 2-1 victory over St . Louis 
University in December. 
Only Howard Captain Ian 
Bain , a 1971 and ·1972 NCAA 
All ·AmeriCa choice, was able to 
win even 'honorable mention' 
notice on the official 1974 
All -America team chosen by 
NSCA. But oddly enouW.. Bain 
finished third in bllloting for 
oolle~ soccer '' Player of the 
Yuri'' NSCA balloting indicates 
a total of 51 United States 
college players rate ahead of the 
reigning collection of 23 Bison 
blue chippers who set a modern 
(19-().0) NCAA single season 
Wo'l· IOSt·tied record durj ng the 
i:-st campaign. 
In the · opinion of associate 
Bison soccer coach Michael 
~illy-Jones, a native of Bermuda, 
''«XNt":ha and critics may as well 
prepare for increased Bison 
dominat io n of socc er 
competition at the college level . 
Coach Phillips has a four -year 
record of 55-2-1 - losing twice 
in four NCAA playoff finales, 
While remaining all but 
inwincible (SQ.1 ·11 in seasonal 
and regional playoff activity .'' 
Former perennial Bison 
soccer All -America choices Keith 
Aqui and Elmer Henderson, 
both playing as professionals 
while pursuing respective 
doctoral courses, agree that the 
1975 Howard soccer team 
should extend its current 
consecutive 19-game winning 
skein. 
-· Howard University's soccer 
captain, Michael Bain, saw one 
of his dreams come true today as 
the Los Angeles Aztecs chose 
him i11 the first round of the 
North American Soccer League 
draft held today . 
Bain , a two - time 
All · A~r1can and ' member of the 
Bi son ' s 1974 NCAA 
championship; squad. scored 32 
goals in h is collegiate career. He 
was a member of Trinidld's 
national soccer team at tht • 
of 18. and 'in .1971 he w• 
recruited by Howard Coach 
Lincotn PhilliP1. 
The Aztecs, chempiona of the 
NASL in 1974, obloi...ct mo 
first round pick by giving the 
Chicago Sting. a 1975 e•peraion 
club, their first and sectlild 
choices in 1976. There •• four 
' expansion teams in the 19 
• 
member league , 
''We feel that Bain displays 
excellent control of the bill," 
said Aztec Coach Terry Fisher, 
former coach at UCLA. ''He's 
tall and we' ll probably use him 
as a forward or midfielder.'' 
Currently in Spain on • 
four -week study-tour awirded 
by Howard's Department of 
Spanish. Bain will graduate in 
May with honors. 
According to Phillips, ''Bain 
has been a ~d leader on and 
off the field. He always gets to 
practice f.irst , he works hard and 
· he is an inspiration to the others 
on the squad.•• 
Bain wound up his 1974 
season by placing third in 
balloting as college soccer 
'' Player of the. Vear'' by the 
National Soccer Coaches 
Association. 
It was 8-0 Howard and 2 :28 
gone in the first half before 
Tommy LeGarde scored the fir.;t 
two UNC points on free throvrs. 
A . UN C press that took 
advantage of the bigger Bison 
lineup evened up the score to a 
14-14 tie at 13:45 left in the 
first half. 
' C:itto11 
Once again, Howard was on 
rop early , leadi11g 15 8 with 12 
rn1nutes left 1n the first half, 
llefore a Marshall comeback . The 
B 1 son then rall ied to come 
within three a1 55-52 midway 
1t1rough tl1e second half, but 
wound U!) losi ng 77-68. 
Second MEAC Game Saturday 
• 
By Ken Swift -the rest of the Morgan team. He Th~ score was 59-50 UNC 
with 16:32 le ft 1n the qanw, 
after 2 buckets by Jett Taylo1 
and fast break shO\'Vb1rds bv 
Angelo Council and Tyro11c Hai t 
kept the Bison 1n ~ 1 r1 k 1ng 
'distance. 
Mtke Nettles again played 
well 111 relief of Cotton , leading 
the Bison \vith 18 points . Jeff 
Tay lo 1 gave aOother solid 
perfo rma11ce at forward tallying 
16 !lO• nts and 13 rebounds, as 
Ger;11d Glover added 10. The 
scoring and rel10und1ng efforts 
of all th1 ee against both UNC 
Jnd Marshall should si9nal a 
goo<! deal more fl exi bility i11 the 
Howard front court , as the Bison 
opens its conference stand. 
Wei I Howard's e'asketball 
team returried here Saturday 
ni9't tram their journey to the 
land of E>ivision 1 Basketball. 
Over the past month and p.t of 
this month Howard h• been 
flexing their basketblll skills in 
such places like Olapel Hill 
North Carolina, and Huntington , 
West Virginia. Both trips ended 
the say way in defeat. 
tbe MEAC today said, ' 'We will try some new things but basically we will do 
nothing particular different''. 
This add up to this, we are not 
sure what to do with Wetfster 
but hope to stop the rest of the 
team. ...,.c..,.•nallat• 
N.C. MIT 
Diii , .. ,. Sine 
The teams preceded to trade 
baskets for the next 6 minutes 
with Howard getting good 
mileage from an offense which 
had center Vadnay Cotten ou~ 
front , spreading out the Tar Heel 
defense and leaving the slower 
Heels vulnerable to backdoor 
cuts by forward Taylor , outside 
jumpers by Cotton, and drives 
by Gerald Glover. 
But then Heel gui:ircl Br ad 
Hoffman , hel d i11 check un til 
th e n , sandwiched two 10119 
jumpers arol1nd l he 15 40 mark , 
arousi ng bot h thP pa1t1sa11 
Carmichael Aurt1toriu m cro~vd 
and hi s 1e a rn m a t es who 
promptly expandPd 1t1e <lead to 
71 -54 with 12 :29 lef t, at wh1th 
point Colton can1e bacf.. , 011ty 10 
foul out to a s1an ti1r1q ova tion 
from tile hometown c1ow(/. 
Pt w Iii C.oliM Central 
- .... s-
' Ito Tfd ; One bad note was that senior 
quard Wa1re11 Holl ins cont inued 
his season tong scoring slump, 
Wl th 6 poi nts 1n exh game. 
Holl ins' lirt powe1, which had 
cticke<l for a caree1 average of 
ove1 16 po1r1ts per game , will be 
sorely 11eeded in backcourt . 
Now that adventure is over 
and another begins this Saturday 
against Morgan State. This is the 
first of many MEAC games this 
year for the Bison. 
Mai ylMd-Eatarn Shore 
The Tar Heels, woriied by 
Howard's surprising start (the 
crowd of 8,000 was so shocked, 
theproverbial pin drop could 
have been hc<trd ) plus the 
scrappy defense that harassed 
the Heel guarcls from their 
normat patterns , ca me back 
behind Joi] passes to 6' 1 O' ' Mitch 
Kupchack and his equally full 
tea mmates LeGarde and Ed 
Stahl . It was this inside game 
that eventually wore the Bison 
down. 
But , by t l1en the UNC o:;c1Jr1n() 
dikes ha(! bt1rs1 open v.-hi lt!trie 
Bison could11'1 buy a baske t as 
three shots 1n a row lipr)Ccf Oltt 
All that was left was the final 
margin, v.thich a1nounted to 
UNC season ri.:C<Jfd JUll 67 .• 
UN C co ac h Dean Smith 
admitted beir1g scared l>tit not 
surprised by the Bison µoisc a11d 
Yet 1he Bison should come 
ou1 of their tou9' week with a 
lo t mo1e co11ftdence 1n 
1t1emselves . They'll :-leed that 
c011f1dcnce and more as they 
face Marvin ''Human Eraser '' 
WelJS ter and the Morgan State 
Bea•s tomorrow r1igh1 at 8 p.m. 
at ho me. 
How V110uld you like it to · 
have played a team like North 
Carolina and Marshall and then 
have to face the unpleasant task 
of trying to stop maybe P.ro 
Basketball No. 1 draft choice 
this year . MOfgan's Marvin 
Webster and his 7 foo.t frame are 
as much a task as UNC or 
Mar.;hall. 
I asked Coach E~ how he 
~an to deal with W.t.ster and 
-
:r 
Bison OB Mike Banks(12) drops back, and later hands off to Anthony Tapp in the 17-13 Ion'° FAMU 
Bisons F-all To FA 
'By Jawanza S. Mcintyre 
Costly errors and a tough 
Florida A&M defense ruined 
Howard's bid for a victory in its 
f irst post-season game in 41 
years as they fell 17-13 in the 
Orange Bowl Blossom Classic 
last month in Miami before 
20,000 fans . 
Mike Banks, selected MEAC 
player of the year. played hurt 
in the latter part of the game 
and suffered his worst game of 
the season. The loss ended ·the 
Bisons year at 8-2-1. 
With the Rat t lers 1r s ,j,. Jf 
their 1h1r1 y yard line earl y 1n the 
game, Fut le1,. on a hai d hi t 
separated A&M 's sta1 runninq 
back James Rackley fro m 1he 
ball . Six plays la1er the Biso11s 
were on 1t1e scoreboard , t l1e 
score came on a two y:ard pfl1rlge 
by f u 11 back Donald Barnes. 
Julius Gamble added !he PAT 
and Howard seemed on tl1e11 
way to anothe1 ~v• n. 
Rack tev , who low·r.ated the 
Biso11 linebackers before the 
game. again became vict im of 
the rock -hard tackl ing of Fuller , 
a St. Pete~burg Fla . native . 
This ti me the Bison were 
unable to cash in on the Rattler I. 
mistake and began committing 
mistakes of their own . 
from cen ter and fumbled . The 
Ra ttl ers fro m Florida 'tlli"!re 
un able to move. kicked a field 
goa l and tr ailed 7-3. Ne>o.t, 
followin g a bad punt by Bridges , 
the Ratt le rs took over at 
Ho ward 's 47 ·yard line and 
qu ickly moved in for another 
tal ly, the big play coming on a 
2 5 yard sprint by halfback 
Rackley . Greg Coleman's PAT 
was good and the score remained 
1().7 until the fourth quarter . 
Things got even worse as 
Banks, noticeably hurt, dropped 
back to pass and fumbled at the 
• Bisons 38 yard·ltne . 
bell" anottwr Bison drive, with 
the help of a 4:l-y•d diving 
atch by 111-MEAC del•usi,. 
l»ck Greg Butler. This w• the 
first action the speedy defwnsive 
back -t.urned-rec:eiver h• IMf'I 
since mid-Mason when he w• 
sidelined with a shoulder 
separation. The drived 
culminated with the Btsons fi'* 
soore on • ei.-it yard SWHP by 
fullt.ck Barnes. The . Pat wa 
missed. 
Florida AM4, coechcd by 
first·ynr colCh Rudy Hubblrd, 
ended .its se•DI• with a &5 
rea>rd, leaving the Bison kx>kint 
fOJ_,d to nesct M.scxt. 
• 
Conf. Games All Games 
w L Pct. w L 
3 0 1.000 7 2 
3 1 _750 5 5 -
1 1 .500 4 2 
1 3 .250 4 6 
0 0 .000 6 3 
0 1 _ooo 3 6 
0 2 .000 2 10 
• 
Pct. 
.na 
_500 
.667 
.400 
.667 
_333 
.167 
I wanted to know if the 
experience with UNC and 
Marshall will help the team with 
the upcoming conference games. 
The Coach point out that he felt 
that the exposure will help to . 
. -
make the team improve their 
record of 3-7. Also he felt that 
his team will respond well to 
ct)allen~. 
Saturday Morgan will test the 
experience gained ~ Howard 
over the past month.'The game 
should be a sellout so for those 
who care about the team and 
want to support it, because a 
team needs it most when its 
losing. come ·out early to get a 
seat so you can. support your 
Basketball team. 
• 
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Howard's standout defense 
once again played tough 
football . It was the Bisons 
heralded linebacker, Norvell 
Fuller, leading the defensive 
attack: that put Howard 1n 
control early in the contest . 
It started when Bison punter 
DarryJ Bridges was fo rced to 
pass after receiving a h1 gf1 s11ap 
On th irdl and one, A&"l's 
fullback Calvin Moore, held in 
check ill I game long. burst up the 
middle and rambled for 28 yard5 
and all but sealed the Bison's 
fate . 
The normllly hi--·po111red 
8i50l"I offer ... ' tlined only 129 
years on the woond while Benks 
could mmp'tte only 8 of 24 
p•ses thr~ the •r for a 
flimsy 118 vordl. 
Housed U. Pulllic Relations Man Urry Hill Nella•• pl ,_for Ho-.1 
-Witt1 the score 17-7, Banks U. hom .Fll1Wf Blewi"I Co. at OfM11 IMa•on1 a Ii: 12·7·7&. 
' 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
blaekeoll .. e 
• 
• 
ratlnp 
Hard ru nn ing So uthern 
Un ivers ity of Baton Rouge ; La ., 
is the No . 1 ranked team in the 
first weekly Mutual Black 
Network black college basketball 
ran kings. 
The Jaguars of Coach Carl 
Stewart grabbed 6 of 13 first 
place votes by the board of 
black college coaches . Souther11 
is 11 -0 on the year and a 
member of the Southwestern 
Athletic Conference. 
Second place went to 
Kentucky State,. in this first week 
of balloting, the Kentuckians 
went into thi s week 's games with 
a 7-0 record. Kentuck¥ State 
picked off four first place votes, 
vvhile third place :Jackson State 
grabbed the other two first place 
Ual lots . Jackson is 9-1 on the 
~e ar , and 1973· 7 4 SWAC 
champions. 
Norfolk State a11d Alcorn 
State Univenity of l'lftnen, 
Mississippi, round out the top 
five. Norfolk of the Olntrll 
Intercollegiate Ath•tic Aas,,. hel 
an 8-1 m1rk on the ••on. whi .. 
Alcorn is 8-4 ... the Breves plo1V9d 
11 of their first 12 91mes on the 
road. 
Morgan State Collegt of 
Baltimore, just return.int from 1 
State Depwtment blSketblll 
overseas tour. is ranked 8th in 
the Mutual Black Network's 
Rounding out the top ten .,. 
three CIAA teams and OM 
in dependmt, Virgini1 Union 
(7th), Virginia St1te (8th), 111d 
Elizabeth City (10th), Xavier of 
New Orleans is ranked ninth. 
The final five teanw in the 
ratio~ are Alblny St1te, Ga., 
11th; South Carolina State with 
a S-2 mark 12th; Ter.-.11• 
State, 5-2, 13th ; Fisk 14th and 
Florida A&:M 15th. 
MUTUAL BLACK NETWORK RANKINGS, 
JAN 8TH. 1975 
• 
TEAM VOTES W - L POINTS 
• 
• 
Look Out! It's The Track Team · 
.,_ 'sllolI 
If __ .... ...,,,, ......... 
in the '"'""' wm •••• 11111. 
inwn1cldlly hut I Wiii, • I 
.-01.,.,.,... .... w111_ 
bunt ~ I Oi#fl IF in I fluny 
of1r1Nond .... 
The i"'"""'°" b .... ••an ha 
be11en 1t Hcrtwrd Uniwnlty Ind 
acc•wdlng to h11d c:1:h lill 
MoulbN, he's ''pl1111d with the 
drection'' of the pee • .,.., avan 
though it's ''still in the 
dlvelopmenUI tta• •· '' ' 
Alont with ..nt.nt cow.h 
Ron W cdl, the two ...,. hllWll 
utilimd the t1'1 ill of " .. llMn 
and upper cl : run in forming 
this yew's squid, and thul f•. 
they hl¥e U. ., ''out1Unding 
job" soid Cooch -· 
UR caakend,. at the CYO 
nwt, tllo mile rol111 tum of 
Sherrill Ba~tle. Rea·• SOjourner, 
Rictwd Ma sy, lr'ld lleyus•d 
Coltey, •t I m11t 1'9COrd of 
3:18:02 in •r lting a• town 
rivlls c.thotic, G1or11town, and 
.......,...,d Univenitin. 
The two mile relaiy ta1m of 
Mike Elim, Goai1ell White, bch 
Joi I , and WaN... RMliu ·efto 
turned in an impressive 
performance against stiff 
COlllJ 1 titian, flnilhing third in 
...... -. 
Co1ch MDUh:rie ••PR111d "' 
....,., Mtilt.ct:lon in ·the tom's 
1ccompli1hments at such 1 
··..iitv'' m11t b1C111•• it pro1111 
thlt I school with limited 
treinint. facilities can compete 
A.. • 
end win with other schools 
MuintthCl11 adfMt .... 
The ••m will bl ted by 
tri·c1ptains Gre1 ·Butler , 
""'1 us& d Coney and William 
Griffin, ond 1 hoot of "sound, 
intelli91"t runners'' said the 
h11d CCII h in his MC1)!td seMOn 
at Hoss1rd. 
COICh Moultrie, a ct.tensive 
tieic• oc 1 h during the foota,,11 
se1son, emphaizes ''quality 
Qining"' in his pro.,.em which_ 
makes it ''1•i1r to sustain 
runnint1 lbifity'' onoe a runner is 
in condition. 
Tr lini"I betfn io August 
un 1 0 t Id Q'C 11 country coach 
WNCll with the 8thletes running 
~ximllely 3-4 mi'91 a dly. 
Con& Moultrie was ''dtlithted'' 
to Nwe c,,.,+i Woodl join him 
lftd Slid ''he did an outttlf'ldfng 
job" during tllo fall. 
ln+k"">f trlining conlistt of 
joz·ng, stretchina. and running, 
1nywhere t.tw11n 45 to an hour 
ond 15 minutes I doy. Cooch 
M'oultrie dacribld it a1 a 
''•Mtual pace'' to reach ''track 
ma tu ri t y," t mphasizing 
endurenct tim, then quickne11 
Ind sharpneu. 
Ht •so 11id that running 
alone is not the only key to 
trainint. but the incorpor11ion 
of certain runnint1 phikJlophils 
necnwy for the spring ••en. 
He expl1ined that only 
through the experience of 
running in a competitive indoor 
senon can a run·ner know the 
pressure of protecting. buikting,, 
and g1ining a lead. 
The season began in 
December at the Lynchburg 
Invitational Meet in which 
HoW1rd Wiii runntr·up to East 
Carolina Univenity in the owrall 
competition. The mile and two 
mile relay teanw won fint pl .. 
honon ..... doy . 
Ahead on this·59ason's indoor 
schedule are the Chesterfield 
Relays, VMI Winter Relays, 
Phi lade I phi a Classic, U .S . 
Olympic Invitational, AAU, and 
the NCAA Indoor 
O.ampiomhiJJI , 
Women Cagers Start Season 
By RO¥ I lb 
1. Southern University 6 11 ·0 
2. Kentucky State 4 7-0 
3. Jackson State 2 g.1 
4. Norfolk ·state 1 8-1 
5. Alcorn State 8-4 
6. Morgan State 6-2 
130 
100 
83 
71 
55 
. 38 
Now thot Volleyboll is <>••r. tho 
ladies here at Hotu11 d University c.-. 
direct all of their attention to the 
upcoming tmketblll ••c-1. The 
season officially o.,.... for the 
Howard U. Women's V1rsity 
Ba1ketblfl squid .a.nuary 18 aglinst 
Morgon State Collego . 
Uniwnity and Mlryland Ea1tern 
Shore toi"I full .. tum ahe.t to 
prowidt thrills and excitement to 
sport's fMI thr~t this region in 
their attempts to CIP(ure the 
........ holMN"S of this .. .,,.. 
The H.U. tMm this se•m will be 
URdtr the clrKlion of Co.ch Sylvia 
Groom II, who alto cor.hed the 
..,.,.,.s VolleybllJ squid to an 
in4W . i.e finish in their fint ••on. 
,• coording to Cnech Groomes ; the · 
ladi• n11d a lot of work but should 
be •••dv to giwe Morg90 a respectable 
blttle in their tea1on opener, at 
homo. 
this is compensated by the 
experiences of Leslie Norris, Beny Jo 
Scott and J.ckie Smith. These three 
young and talented ladies are 
rett.Wning from last season's team and 
should be able to provide How•d 
with some wNt of an edge in clc:. 
g1me situations . 
If there is such a thing as 'the 
home-court advantage,' HOWARD 
SUPPORTERS can give this 
advantage to the ladies by being 
present at all1 home games. 
7. Virginia Union 7-1 20 
8. Virginia State 7-1 13 
9. Xavier (New Orleans) • 7.3 
10. Elizabeth City 5-1 
11 . Albany State 4.3 
12. South Carolina State 5·2 
13. Tennessee State 5-2 
14. Fisk 4.3 
15. Florida A&M 3.3 
Collett B•ketblll competition 
here in the r· hint1on area C9r' be 
considlred among the t.lt in the 
n1tion on both m.le Md fe"'* 
levels. This •ason should be no 
exception; especlelly, in the Womeit's 
competition with such t111sw • 
pre-se11on favorite Federal City 
College, Oelawe State, C1orwrto'f 
This ve•'s team will not be 
bles•d with tremendous hei9'1t , but 
AWi • 
' 
TYPE A 
' 
. . . .. 
-· ... , . ) 
I I 111 r''' I '' ' r-r 1·/t'tl ·1 r -IN J 1 •t"l?-h 111-a I "·a. I '.~·· "'an I ed·t o-lalnt-
l 1< 111" 1J..ie1: 
Fred If rl in1 the 11fficc\ goes e\·ery sca'iOl'l, and you"re in a 
lu1 better !<>hapc 1h:1n he is and lhrec: years younger. ti.is 
y,·ife. Et hel , kt>eps tell ing you t1o.Jw n1uch fun it is and how C81)'. 
a11d if 1//t' •:an ski 1W1 1l1U!ii! legs - ¥1"('() ... 
\Vhale\·er )'Liur age or athle1ic abilily. lcarning to 
ski at SnoWshOl' is easier than learning lo swim or play tennis 
11r g1.1!f - <tnd it "s ;1 11 ll Ok 1ri: fun ht.'Sides. 
Y11u sec. usi11g 1)ur GLM - Graduated length Method 
- l•f 1c;1r.:hing. \lo'C s1ar1 yl_lU ._,ff " 'ith e~)'-tO-manlllC lhon 
skis. AtKI under the pal ic:n1 gul<bnce of our expenly lJ'aincd 
ins1ruct1 1rs. y11u lc;1r11 :11 ~'t.lUr ._w,•n pa<..-e. 
S1;1rt ing " 'itl1 )'Our firs1 lc!SSo.m af1er hreakfut, by 
lu11chtin1c. )"11u'll be skii11g do":" t.lUr wKle. gcnllc slopes 
a11d lt•,·ing c,·e~· n1inu1c ._,f i1 . \V~ promise. Bal of all. a 
Learn 111 Ski ,·acati1111 al S~-shtM: ts one thing the wtKlk 
f;1n1i l) can erlJ~'}' J._1ing t1igelher. 
Well . " 'hat arc y11u wailing fl_w. If you don"1 wanl 
10 spen1I a11l1 ther " 'i11ter lis1enint! '''Fred and Ethcl . 111y yes! 
TJw ii ami4 llOOlill llftd A il"4dlo~ 
Olfd.po" ,.MtJ./'llb r r1r1J· iii1em·1 "J4;w 
Snowlhoe .. m n 1r Jor )10V. we 41/i • ot eeprr 
tlo; cumin& off a P •tail of 4JOO .... don dll'ouP a 
vertical t.11 of l ..500 feet - both die • ·; · im die r rsi *'· 
Whm' you u oft dte lift wt_, •• - 7 ,500 I ·• Cup 
Run. you cm feel die "'*•r 1•. ulldlie ... pop rilbl 
likPMt Jo your to. ~! You're Oii tM .. •1 tnlil. 
-o1111.---·--11tY-
rr1 ctindler P•-Our••= J talillllJiacllr 
(P''M4 'W1 tbr S •iceO '•wlifl;k•'rrN ''" ...... 
alittle,we'vcpam • • ·nal)e' Mwm'lquil. 
It m1•es •acre ol WJW 12 ·, b 5 ,d ip. elay IM>ur. 4nd • 
Snowtboe. lhc k •• · , .. ..,. we cold m Jh TO bl:*I ir . 
By the way. •ilrn you're • 5 a t •, if you w 
uybody wbo looll:1 like J111 Oa h Killy. il"s Jrn 01111r 
Killy. He's ow""' • I M wbo •+ ill • i 'ty... . I 
lhc s •TO &alU Oii <*" llllc'f I AM if dllly're pxl Cft'l'wh 
for him ... 
• 
~ c,.,, .. .,.1S&.lylooli.1W.. VisJni1 JUll 1 
Rp;erva1U.. l"'--ion: 1.IMI ""MU Sn .. a sa. ·· I. I '"' 1.-.. ))£ 66:1' 
r-----------------~ ~-----------------, 
I l"MTYPIA I I IM1"11 I I Y~! If llk!'Y can ski . Ill can we. I I If Sa a ' x is; pld "'*11'1 tor I 
I Rush mcc- y• It.Ir nc:~: hf"<Jo,:hure lt'lU)' plus all the inlormatilln I I K.iay.tllial.-mb., r ...... )'OW....,..,rl= e I I lk."l_'tl 1u start planning 1he grea1i:si winler vacalion ner! wllldlli•tt ... .,,c.. ... 1 . ....... 
I I I dij .,. ..... I 
I I I • I 
I Nante I I - I • 
I Address I I 
-
I 
I I I Goy 
-
Zip I I C 1I)' Staie Zip--- I I I 
L-----------------~ L---·•••••••••••••~ 
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Baseball Team 
Begins Practice 
By Pe•r Herril 
In January , athletic minded 
people think about watching a 
college or pro ba5ketbill game, or a 
fast-paced hockey g1me, with a mug 
of hot chocolate nestled in their 
hand5 , while baseball isn't even 
thou9'1t of . 
However here at Howard, where 
the reign i ng MEAC 
(Mid · Eastern · A thletic·Conference) 
champion' baseball team began their 
practice sessions, with additional 
members, and a long road trip in 
mind, this past Wednesday . 
This season marks the retum of 
some key players who didn't play 
during the 1974 Fall season, when 
the Bison had a medioae 9-11 
won·lost record. They are John 
· Chestnut - pitcher, and Duane 
O.ristian - outfielder - both of 
'Nhom were academically ineligible, 
and Michael Banks - first bilse, and 
Kenny W•ren - outfielder, both of 
'#hom played football during that 
season. 
The team will take an arduous 
three week, five stati, road trip this 
spring, which will have them playing 
g1hles in Virginia, North and South 
Carolina, GeOrgia, and Florida 
starting March 28th. 
The Bison won last year's MEAC 
championship with i 9-3 won-lost 
record , losing twice to North 
C.arolina A•T and to North Carolina 
Central . Their overall record w• 
21 -6. 
Coach Chunck Hinton started last 
year's successful team in early 
.._.uary also. ~ this season's is 
nothing new. Also, like lait year's, 
these sessions will emph111ize 
conditioning and fundlmentals in the 
form of excercises and drills, 
respectively. The practices are held 
seven days a week until the trip. 
During their swing south, the 
Bison will play blue chip non-league 
opponents, including Jack\onville 
University, University of South 
Carolina, and Georgia Southern 
University . 
Two of How.-d University's Mid 
Eaitern Athletic Conference hilseblfl 
f'-', South Caroli11a State and North 
C.~ina Central, have dropped their 
lmeball pr09"ams for this 1976 
spring schedule, reducing the number 
of schools competing in the 5port 
from seven to five . 
The remaining teams are How•d 
University, Morgan St•te, Maryland 
E11tern Shore, Detaware State. and 
North Carolina A•T. 
South Carolina State was a 
contender for the MEAC title l•t 
year finishing second to Howard. 
• 
"""· 17, 1111, p I 7, Tiii HILL TOP 
iro .. the 
Wltb 
S.IPPO't • ttliWit nwy aidt C111rs pli(ht .. . 
HoMrd Uniwtnity's Clgln came up sh in Chlpel Hill this past 
TMekend 10D 17 the Bison w11e victl · by the T•h11ls . .. 
hoM'llr, the Mini dub nchine ts 91me some bMketbell ectlon .. 
. How1rd takn on lmlll col .... ,.ir1 ' chln'lpl Mori'" Sutt 
So""'dov ni"1t in 1 thriller It Burr Stadium off 8th ond<lmhlm St. 
nw. Tap off 8 pm, bring 1 friend .. . 
• 
• 
bit surp•ses \''1elt in N.B.A. test . •. 
The number OM collegt scorer served the DC Herron brothers of 
Villano•• 37 paints ond lftltched 17 reboundl ' ina 125-90 londlide 
win recently . Yu, Notre Dame's Adrian D111tley 11Yeraging better 
thin 33 Points/g1me is the nudlul of the young Irish overall anack. 
. . 
Can you name the stingiest colletl cager team so far.'7 New 
Mexico State hll Ii mited the oppolition to just 54 poinb/pnw ... 
OK who his the bnt record in pro bllketblll-the Denver nuggets of 
the AB.A. :J5.8 ... the co.:hls of the two bnt recordl in the N.B.A.KC 
jones of the Bullets 29-12 in the Nit and Al Attles of the W.-riors 
27· 13 in the west plotted stratety in the 25th Clllf pro all star 91me 
at Phoenix Arizone. The tap off was a tint .for the ·two Black 
coaches ... my esp fonaw KC to engineer the west off track ... the 
-Y bv 4. W.. Un1eld, Phil Chenier & Big E 1re only 3 ... hey with 
Frazier, Mlgic Monroe Ind McAdoo the E•t TCB'd ... New .York 
Knick ice nwt guard Oydt Frazier in his 7th IA»•ance served The 
West his best .. ffort ·30No.'s, 4 steafs • 4 auist to top all scorers and 
swnp the g1rrm M. V.P. in a 108-102 victory . 
The N .C. A.A. (Nati~ Collegiate Athletic Association) 
gcwernint1 mllegl IPOOtl dictltors, failed in it's initial efforts to limit 
the numblr of sc:holanhip& avlilable to third wortd students at their 
reat11t three div conwntion in D.C .... 
Meanwhile ... Hread Soccer Coach lincOn Phillips saw the 
N.C.A~.'s Wtile efforts as ''a move by tome of the jealous coaches 
within Division I.'' . 
Hosu1wer .. .athletic director Leo Miles st1e11ed on the ••foreign'' 
i-.. that, •• AmtriCI reach:cd its status • the most pa·nerful country 
in the wortd, by recruiting foreignen." 
You know ''Truth crushed tO earth'' prevailed and all d'man can 
do is Wlil. 
The Bison Booten.,. nu1rllber 1 .... • 
• 
• 
Ali knoTM ''M~'t' Talks, 
all oth•s Wiik'' .•. 
• 
The champ acx:epted a 1.5 million doll• g&Wlntee last Tuesday, 
to dtfend his .:rown ag1inst Chuck Who? Wepner (Bayonne N.J .) on 
M•ch 24th 11 the Clevel.,d Coliseum ... Heyl the "People's Champ" 
was voted the Hickock awwd ••lier 111 the pro athlete of the year., 
the Louieville native copped a diamond studded belt valued at 15 
thousand dollan ... Ali edged out Hammering Hank Arron by two 
first place votes 49-47 111d 249 points to 224. 
RICI ion Or"'•• lion ••• 
• 
Wefll the mooey crunch felt ill toll at South Carolina State's 
athletic prawam, to the ex:tent that the Bulldogl of the ME.&!; cut 
heck on bnebl'I. Howaver .the Sin Diego P.dres and Cailfornia 
Angels scored the ''cream of the crop'' in the. First roun,d of the Pro 
bnseblll draft recently ... Gene Rlctwds and Willie Mays Aiken both 
teammates of the now non existing SC State Bulldog team ... 
B·rDn Tnw:k Ace Sprints on ~elll•in SQUAD ... 
Did you know that the Washington Redskins selected Al Chavis as. 
a free agmt recently at: their tryout Qmp al redskin park ... Chavis 
· for.,..ly burned the How..d U th.indads before turning pro .. . 
• 
01pr111ion or India tior1. •• 
. ' 
Well ... Fran Tarkenton mis.led his mau sermon rotation last 
Sundly in order to dul in Super~ IX on tirTe ... I said the Vikings 
- no way, cause its a new day, PittsNWt and rTe all the way ... 
My e.s.p. prevailed • PittsburW1's ''steel curt1in'' whupped much 
tail, 16-6 over Minnesota in Bourbon Land {Louisiana) ... 
1-teyl The Vikes offense should go to jail ... non stop even, after 
pic. . • ing up a frail 21 yards total rushing. -
You know, Mean Joe Greene {p;tts defemive strongman) was on 
the scene ..... I tho•t I heard Fr1n (Q.B.) scream damn who is 
...... .. man. · I 
·Whi .. M. V.P. Franco Hlrris stuck with the game plan, running to 
dlyli.-it with the pigskin in his hand. 
frlr'ICO did too-setting &aperbowt rushing reoords of 158 yards on 
34 e1rries and a t~down . . 
Swimmers Dive Into 
• 
Conference Schedule 
Beginning this weekend 
Howard's Swimming Team will 
begin a drive to improve their 3 
and 3 record. ' 
Carrying an understaffed 
team, Howard will test the 
swimmers of Morgan State 
S.turdlly. Upon talking to CoaCh 
Bell, he pointed out that Morgin 
his a team like powerful South 
Carolina State in terms of 
m1npower. Morgmn has 22 
sWimmers while H0;:wrd fields a 
t•rTI of 9. 
This difference in personnel 
makes Coach Bell's job more. 
difficult . 
This difference would mike 
mmt COIChes coincidl before 
the r1C1. But Coach Bell f"h 
different about the iu~ . ....,. 
said, ''our swimmen mike up 
for the l1e~k o/ nUmbers witli 
quelity swi~g, mo&t of 011 
fellows cen compete in two or 
thr• events and do well ." This 
t y Pl · of m1n+tUvering sooods 
good but even wilh quality 
personnel it is going to take a lot 
for the Bison swimmers to 
overcome this lack of numben. 
Another thorn in Howwd.s 
Swimming Team is the loss of 
Gary -d. who WIS I claa A 
diver here at Howard 1 year ago. 
This ye.- he is not in school and 
not only Howerd i1 hurting but 
the •owth of Black swimmers in 
collegt is hurt by the loss Of one 1 
of this country's best diver black i 
of white. With his ab5ence 
Howwd tm no diven of quality 
like that of th&ir swimmets. This 
Will hurt the~ when the officials I 
add up the score. · 
The Coach and the team is in 
this report•'s mind se doing a 
gr•t job and will win 10rN of 
thOM meeu coming up. You can . 
witness The Howard's· Swimmen· 
this Set. Your IUppOO't is needeJ 
and rtqll 11htd. Come out and see 
tom. fine swimming by a teMn 
thlt neVlf' quite no mlttefi how 
small tl)I numbir. 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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THEA YROTC 2-YR PROG 
WOULD YOU LIIKE TQ QUALIFY TO BE COMMISSIONED A SECOND LIEUTENANT IN THE UNITED STATt:S 
ARMY AFTER ONLY T\'VO YEARS OF ARMY ROTC - YOU CAN!! - YOU SIMPLY ATTEND A SIX-WEEK. ROTC 
BASIC CAMP AFTER YOUR SOPHOMORE YEAR. THEN COMPLETE THE ROTC ADVANCED COURSE IN YOUR 
JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS. THE I •\'O·YEAR PROGRAM IS DESIGNED .FOR COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR 
• COLLEGE GRADUATES AND STUDENTS OF FOUR-YEAR COLLEGES WHO DIDN'T TAKE ARMY ROTC DURING 
THEIR FIRST TWO YEARS. STUDENTS AT FOUR-YEAR COLLEGES THAT 00 NOT OFFER ROTC CAN ENROLL 
IN THE AROTC PROGRAM AT HOWARD UNIVERSITY. THIS PROGRAM IS FOR MALE AND FEMALE 
STUDENTS. THIS IS ONLY ONE OF THE "SPECIAL" PROGRAMS OFFERED BY ARMY ROTC. THERE ARE 
• 
OTHERS. INLUDING 4-3-2 AND 1 YEAR SCHOLARSHl.P PROGRAMS . 
• 
• 
llim' 
• 
\ a 
• 
• 
... 
a • 
• 
• 
Momben of the H.U. Corps of C-s pr111nt the Colon at the 
Washington Capitol Centre during Army ROTC Night on 20 November 
1974. 
Fomlle students joined the rinks of Army ROTC at the 
IJetinni"!I of SY 1973-74. Thero ant curtently 34 tamale 
stud1nts enrollee! in the pt0gram!!! Got the facu straight -
Ask a Cadet - They're on to what's h-ning. 
NOW IS THE Tl~IE TO BUILD SOME OPTIONS FOR JOB OPPORTUNITIES INTO YOUR PLANS. NO MATTER WHAT YOUR 
• ACADEMIC ~IAJOR IS, YOU MAY STILL QUALIFY TO BE A 20 LIEUTENANT WITH A STARTING SALARY OVER $1'0,000. 
You co.1 n do it. too. So f:.1r 0\1e 1· 550.000 otl1e1· people )1 ;_t\' e done it . 
People \\•ho h.:1ve different jobs. difl'e1·ent IQ:-5. dilfe1·ent inter·ests, 
difTeren~ educations have cornpleted the coL11·:.;e . Ol1r gr:1duates are 
people fron1 all walk' of life. These people have all taken a course 
developed by E\·e lyn \Vood . a pron1inent educ;,1lo1·. P1·actically :.1 11 of 
them at least tripled their readi11g speed \\"ith t...--qu:.1) or better· com-
prehension. l\iosl have increased -it eve r1 n1t)1·c . 
• 
Thi11k f01· tl mon1ent " 'hat that means . All of thc111 - cven tl1e 
~ l o\vest ....:... no\\' 1·ead an average no\1el in less tl1a11 l\\'O J1ou1·s . Tl1ey 
1·e~1d tln entire issue of Ti me 01· Nev.•swL>ek in 35 rni 11l1tes. 1'he.\' dor1 't 
~kip or· s ki n1. 'fl1£'.' ' read ever}' \\'ord . Th£•y l1se 11t:1 111acl1 i11cs. II 11stc<l<l. 
tl1e.v let the 1n;,ttc1·ial tl1e.\.'·re r·eading dete1·1nine )10\\• ft1st t~·'' 1·e:.1d . 
I 
BUT EVElYN WOOD GRADUATES r.AN READ 
THE EXORCIST IN 58 MINUTES 
At That Speed, The 4Q3 Pages Come Across 
VJllll More lmp1ct Than The Movie. 
In Living Blood, You Might Say . 
• 
And mark this v.•e ll : they actual ly understand more, remember 
rn<ire, and enjoy n1ore than when they read slowly . That's righ(! 
They understand more. They remember more. They enjoy more . 
You can do the same thing- the .place to learn more about it is at a 
free speed reading lesson. 
This is the same course President Kennedy had his J oint Chiefs of 
• 
Staff take. The sarne one Senators and Congressmen have taken . 
Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and you will 
!Cave with a better understandi ng of why it works. Plan to' attend a 
fr.L>e Mini-Lesson and lear·n that it is possible to read 3-4-5 times 
taster, with comparable co111prehens ion . 
' 
SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS • 
DATE 
SUNDAY 
J--v19 
SUNDAY 
.........., 19 
TUESDAY 
J., ••rv 21 
WEDNESDAY 
January 22 
SATURDAY 
Jonuory 2'5 
SATURDAY 
Jonuort 2'5 
TIME 
3pm 
• lpm 
3pm 
• lpm 
12 noon. 
3pm 
• lpm 
5:30~m 
• lpm 
10:30 am 
• 2pm 
10:30 am 
• 2pm 
LOCATION 
STATLER HILTON HOTEL 
11th• K Str .. ts, N.W. 
Walhinttori 
MARRIOTT KEY BRIDGE HOTEL 
-yn - Key llridto 
Arti,...on 
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIV. 
CoMoid. I United 0.Urch 
20tl1 A G Stnets, N.W. 
W11hin11Gn 
STATLER HILTON HOTEL 
111h& KS-ts,N.W. 
W11hinflon 
RAMADA INN - BETHESDA 
8400 Wilconlin Awenue 
81thtl .. 
MARRIOTT KEY BRIDGE HOTEL 
Ra 'yn - Key •• 
MiH;klft 
SUNDAY 
am·ory 21 
MQNDAY 
11 uary 27 
MONDAY 
Jan llJY 27 
WEDNESDAY 
J•1uary 21 
THURSDAY 
... ......,30 
THURSDAY 
...... ,., 30 
Jpm 
• 
8 ""' 12noon 
• 3pm 
12"ftOCN"""" 
3pm 
• lpm 
5:30pm 
• I pm 
5:30 pm 
• lpm 
5:30 pm 
• I pm 
RAMADA INN - BETHESDA 
8400 Wilconlin Avenue 
Beth•" 
HOLIDAY INN - CATHOLIC UNIV. 
Michill" A'9. • Monroe St., N.E . 
Walhinllort 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 
Alpha liprw Phi Houle 
W 1hinlion 
HOWARD.JOHNSON'S - ALEXANDRIA 
U.S. R- No. 1 Sou1'1 & Boltwey 
Ale-
HOll'ITALIT-Y HOUSE -
CRYSTAL CITY 
"-'"" Jtlfenon·Dovis Hwy. 
Artin .. awt 
. STATLER HILTON HOTEL 
11ah • K Str11t1, N.W . 
WMhifi•w 
• 
• 
EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS 347-4567 
' 
, 
• 
• 
• 
, r 
• 
• 
• 
